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LISMORE CITY 
DRAFT LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN 

The Lismore City Draft Local Environmental Plan is placed on public 
exhibition to allow the community to participate in its making. The Plan 
provides the statutory blue print for the future development of the urban and 
rural areas of Lismore and it will guide Council's management of land use in 
the City into the 1990's. 

The continued growth of Lismore as the north coast's regional centre is of 
the utmost importance; however, that growth must be measured in terms of 
employment opportunities, capital investment, public amenity and 
environmental quality. This is what a Local Environment Plan is all about. 

All residents are invited to participate in the future planning of the City 
and submissions should be made prior to 5th June, 1987. 

Copies of the Plan and its supporting material are available from the 
exhibition or the Council's Planning Department. 

R. W. SCULLIN, 	 LISMORE CITY COUNCIL 
MAYOR. 	 APRIL, 1987. 



THE PLANNING PROCESS IN NEW SOUTH 
WALES 
Planning in New South Wales is provided for by the 
Environmental Planning and Assessment Act, 1979. 
The Act basically provides that State and Regional 
matters are the responsibility of the State and local 
matters being the responsibility of the local Council. 
The overall philosophy of the Act is to provide a 
balance between human and natural systems by 
ensuring that the environmental impact of proposed 
changes is fully assessed and provided for prior to 
change taking place. In the Act, the term 
•environment' means the natural, social, economic 
and man-made systems which interact together. 

PLANNING IN LISMORE CITY 
To equip the Council with a modern package of 
planning instruments to cater for the growth and 
management of the City towards the turn of the 
century, the Council, in 1983, resolved to prepare a 
City-wide Draft Local Environmental Plan. This Plan 
will replace the existing planning instruments which 
were introduced in 1974. 
This Draft Plan is based on the Council's adopted 
policies as well as a series of studies:- 
I. "People", a study of Lismore City's demographic 

profile. 
"Rural Issues", a discussion paper on the future 
issues of the rural environment. 
"Rural Strategies", a study of the rural 
environment of Lismore and its possible future. 
"Lismore: Its Economy", a study of the economy 
of Lismore. 
"Urban Strategies", a study of the existing urban 
structure of the City and its possible future. 

The Council's planning policies will be rewritten into 
'Development Control Plans' which will support the 
Draft Plan when it comes into force. The Control 
Plans that are being prepared include:- 
• Residential Development - referring to different 

densities and areas of residential development, 
both in the urban and rural context; 

• Heritage Items - referring to historic buildings 
and structures; 

• Environmental Controls - referring to the 
preservation and development of the rural and 
urban environment; and 

• Industrial Development - referring to the 
development of industrial land. 

THE PLAN MAKING PROCESS 
The following diagram identifies the plan making 
process and the stage the plan is currently up to. 
Two (2) main studies have led to the principles of 
the Draft Plan: the 'Rural Strategies' and the 'Urban 
Strategies' documents. The Rural Strategies 
discussion paper was placed on public exhibition in 

1983 and submissions were received at that time. 
This current stage involves the exhibition of both the 
'Urban Strategies' and the Draft Plan and hence, 
submissions are called for on both documents and 
the accompanying maps. The Council will consider 
any submissions and a public enquiry, if called for, 
prior to presenting the plan to the Minister for 
Planning and Environment for gazettal. 
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CONTENTS OF THE PLAN 
The Draft Plan comprises a written document and 
three zoning maps: urban; rural; and villages. 
The written component of the Draft Plan is divided 
into a plain English version and the planning 
instrument. The planning instrument contains 
definitions, zoning provisions and special provisions. 
The land use zones encourage certain land uses and 
prohibit others, whilst the special provisions outline 
how and where certain permissible land uses may be 
developed. 

THE AIMS OF THE DRAFT PLAN 
(1) The general aims of this plan are:- 

to encourage the proper management, 
development and conservation of the natural 
and man-made resources to provide the social 
and economic welfare of the community and to 
provide a better environment: 
to ensure adequate land is available in suitable 
locations for the needs of a range of beneficial 
and appropriate land uses; and 
to review the existing planning controls which 
apply to the land shown on the map. 

(2) The particular aims of this plan are:- 
to divide land into the zones and to achieve in 
respect of these zones the objectives specified 
for that zone; 
to provide the framework to guide the Council in 
the making of development control plans for 
certain developments which- 

specify development standards and 
requirements; or 

nominate desirable locations; 
(C) to ensure economic and efficient provision of 

public services and amenities or the appropriate 
land uses; 
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Open Space 6 - Open Space Zone 
Public parks are an important asset to the City's 
residential neighbourhoods and the City itself. 
Existing and proposed parklands receive this zone so 
as to ensure recreational facilities are provided in 
the future. 
Environmental Protection 7(a) - 
Scenic/Escarpment Protection Zone 
Council has recognised the need to protect some of 
the natural features of the City. Of prime importance 
in this zone is the conservation of soil resources, 
natural vegetation and visual amenity, whilst 
encouraging the replanting of key areas on farms. 
Agriculture is still permissible however a 
management approach is required. 
Environmental Protection 7(b) - River Lands 
Protection Zone 
This zone affects the urban land located within the 
designated flood hazard areas; i.e. where the further 
development of buildings will exacerbate the 
socio-economic cost of flooding to the community. 
Environmental Protection 7(c) - Water 
Catchment Protection Zone 
The quality of water designated for human 
consumption is an important issue, hence the 
designation of catchment areas to the public water 
storage system. The zone retains the ability to use 
the land for agriculture and other land uses but 

requires that they do not detrimentally affect that 
water quality. 
Parks and Forests 8 - National Parks, Nature 
Reserves and Forests Zone 
This zone designates those areas controlled under 
the National Parks and Wildlife Act and Forestry 
Act. 
The detailed objectives and permitted land uses are 
listed in the Draft Plan. Whilst Clause 12 of the 
instrument provides some flexibility to the boundary 
of all Rural, Residential, Commercial, Special Use 
and Open Space Zones, changes to zone boundaries 
have to be justified. 

SUBMISSIONS 

The plan making process, as defined by the Act, provides that the Council must consider any written 
submission to the Draft Plan which was made within the specified time period. 
The exhibition period is for two months commencing on Monday, 30th March, and finishing on Friday, 29th 
May. Submissions will be received up until 4.30 pm, Friday, 5th June, 1987. 
Submissions on the Draft Plan must be made in writing, clearly outlining the reason for the submission and 
addressed to the Town Clerk. 
POSTAL ADDRESS: Town Clerk, Lismore City Council, P.O. Box 23A, Lismore, 2480. 

.r- 

EXHIBITION 
The Draft Plan will he placed on exhibition at the following venues:- 

VENUE DATES PUBLIC MEETING 

Lismore: 30-3-87 - 29-5-87 Thursday, 
cnr. Conway & Monday-Friday, 21st May 
Carrington 10 am-4 pm* 7.30 pm, 
Streets CITY HALL 

* Except Public Holidays and Village Exhibition Dates. 

Dunoon Monday, Monday, 
Public Hall 18th May, 18th May, 

from 10 am 7.30 pm 

Nimbin Wednesday, Wednesday. 
Public Hall 22nd April 22nd April 

from 10 am 7.30 pm 

Clunes Thursday, Thursday, 
Public Hall 14th May, 14th May. 

from 10 am 7.30 pm 

..OR,.*RN SIAKPQST 



to strengthen and enhance the Lismore Urban 
Centre's regional role; 
to identify, encourage and enhance the continual 
development of the Central Business District as 
it maintains its role as the principal commercial 
centre in the district; 

(1) to identify and improve significant landscape 
and townscape elements within the City of 
Lismore; 
to ensure the conservation and enhancement of 
the historic, architectural and aesthetic 
character of the City of Lismore; 
to reduce the incidence of damage in areas 
subject to natural hazards; and 

(I) to encourage concentrated rural population 
growth so as to minimise the need to provide 
additional dispersed services and facilities. 

LAND USE ZONES AND OBJECTIVES 
The Draft Plan controls land use by the allocation of 
specific zones to certain areas of the City. The 
definition of the zones by boundaries drawn on the 
maps and by the objectives and allowable uses listed 
within the instrument provides:- 
L predictability in what residents can expect land to 

be used for; 
a guide to developers and business people as to 
the likely direction of change to the business and 
industrial areas; 
direction to developers as to where land can be 
developed and for what purposes; and 
a framework which will assist the City Council to 
manage the City's economy, population, social 
infrastructure and natural systems. 

The zones contained in the Draft Plan and their 
objectives are as follows:- 
Rural 1(a) - General Agricultural Zone 
This zone permits a wide variety of agricultural uses 
and some industries. The uses must however be 
compatible with the rural character of the area. 
The minimum subdivision size will be 40 ha. 
Rural 1(b) - Agricultural Protection Zone 
Prime horticultural land has been identified so the 
potential types of agricultural pursuits have been 
limited to those that will best use the land. 
Subdivision size reflects that efficient use of the land 
can be undertaken on smaller parcels. 
Minimum subdivision is 20 ha. 
Rural 1(c) - Small Agricultural Lots Zone 
The quality of this land, although not necessarily 
high in agricultural terms, does allow for the 
provision of hobby farms, and intensive agriculture. 
The zone has been centred around existing urban 
areas so that the provision of services is not 
exacerbated. 
Minimum subdivision size is 10 ha. 

Rural 1(d) - Investigation Zone 
Council has identified areas that "may" be suitable 
for future urban or large parcel development. 
Although a wide variety of uses are permissible 
Council will only favourably consider development 
that will not compromise the future use of the land. 
Future urban or other development of the land will 
have to be justified by "real demand". 
Minimum subdivision size is 40 ha. 
Residential 2(a) - General Residential Zone 
There is one basic residential zone proposed in 
which all densities of dwelling construction and a 
variety of community and non-residential uses are 
permissible. Densities will be regulated by a 
Development Control Plan which will also allocate 
the areas for certain densities. This document is not 
complete at this stage, but will be placed on public 
exhibition prior to being implemented. 
Minimum subdivision size is 250 square metres. 
Residential 2(b) - Rural Residential Zone 
This zone covers areas that were previously 
considered rural hobby farms however the land is 
not being used as farms and hence its major use is 
residential. The difference between this zone and the 
other residential zones is the retention of the rural 
surrounds. 
Minimum subdivision size is 5,000 square metres. 
Residential 2(c) - Residential Village Zone 
This zone offers a wide variety of uses compatible 
with a village character and amenity. Shops and 
other non-residential land uses are permitted but are 
limited in size. 
Minimum subdivision size is 250 square metres. 
Business 3(a) - General Business Zone 
The retail and office centre of Lismore has to 
contain a wide variety of land uses and this is 
permitted by the zone. The main objective is to keep 
Lisniore City as the regional centre for the north 
coast. 
Business 3(b) - Service Business Zone 
The central business district of the City needs 
servicing by light industry, showrooms and 
distribution centres. This has been provided around 
its periphery. 
Business 3(c) - Neighbourhood Business Zone 
Local shops and offices provide an important service 
to residential suburbs, however they should not 
provide the services more appropriate to the central 
business district. 
Industrial 4 - General Industrial Zone 
The normal development associated with industrial 
areas are continued however the sale of bulky goods, 
display centres and vehicle parts and accessories 
have been included. 
Special Uses 5 - Special Use Zone 
This designates those areas used for public purposes 
such as hospitals, schools, water and sewerage 
facilities and Council's major quarry. 

(continued overleaf) 
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PERMANENT • dwellings 

RESIDENTIAL • dual occupancy 

• residential flat buildings 

• cluster housing 

• aged persons 

• multiple occupancy 

• worker's dwellings 

• home occupations 

TOURIST 	• caravan parks 

• camping grounds 

• rural tourist facilities 

• motels 

• tourist facilities 

• refreshment rooms 

• bed and breakfast 

• recreation area 

RETAIL/ 	• general store 

COMMERCIAL •shops 

• commercial offices 

• motor showrooms 

• retail plant nurseries 

• hotels 

• taverns 

• restricted premises 

• home offices 

COMMUNITY • institutions 

• hospitals 

• places of public assembly 

• places of public worship 

• educational facilities 

• clubs 

• child care centres 

C 
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UTILITY 	• cemeteries 
• transport terminal 
• utility installations 
• liquid fuel depots 
• extractive industry 
• service station 
• generating works 
• bus station 
• airline terminal 
• aerodromes 

INDUSTRIAL • industry 
• sawmill 
•junk yard 
• warehouse 
• offensive/hazardous industry 
• car repair station 
• bulk store 
• home industry 

AGRICULTURE • non-intensive agriculture 
• forestry 
• stock and sale yards 
• ahattoirs 
• clearing of land 
• plant nursery 

RURAL 	• roadside stalls 
• rural industry 
• timber yard 

OTHER 	• subdivision 
• recreation facility 
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Tou'n Clerk 
Llsrnore City Council 
P.O. Box 23A 

0) Llsmore 2480. 

RE: Submission to Liemore Draft Local Environmental Plen -1986. 

1. Jegere requests the opportunitU to participate In a Public Hearing, undertaken by 

the Offices oIthe Commi3ioner3 of IruIr, 	into the objectives, form and content of 
the Draft LEP. 

3 This submission relatestoll 	twhlenWhien,descrlbedes Lst 3 DP 

621119 , helng 21 h.ctsr.s and totellvtthlnthe proposed 5.11 
Agricultural L.t Zs 	- I () - 

Reference is made to our submission to the proceeding LES and more recent 

corespondenceentltled Registretionof Existing Rural Communitydeted 28-7-86. 

( ( 4 . ARBITRARY LOCATIONAL RESTRICTIONS FOP MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY - CLAUSE 22 (1) 

It is submitted that no legitimate planning justIfication Is present in the proposal to 
restrict Multiple Occupancy to meaningless Perish boundaries. 

This provision is contrary to Councils LES recom mendetions prepared by Councils 
professional planners, in conflict with the Draft SEPP for Multiple Occupanclj, a 
restriction on the objectives of the Draft LEP and herdlU good contemporU planning. 

RECOMMENDATION: That Class. 22(1 ) be amsaêsd by deleting  
rafereuc. to Parishes: 

5 	ARBITRARY 	DETERMINATION CW rIINIMUII PROPERTY AREA FOR MULTIPLE 

OCCUPANCY - CLAUSE 22(/XaXI) 
It Is submitted that no legitimate planning justification is evident in the 

determination of minimum propertj area for Multiple Occupancij. 
This provision Is contrerM to the recommendations of the Councils proceeding LES, 

lnconflict.'iththeintentofthe DreftSEPPfor MultipleOccupencijend restrictsthe 
achievement of the Draft LEPs objective 
RECOMMENDATION: That the Draft LEP be smesded to previde that the 

.—t---- mimium pr.pertlj area for Multiple Occopsaci be in sccord.ace with 
the recammendatlots Of Ceuscils LES namely 20 bectare, for had the 
a;jct of tblz 

b 	PROHIBITION ON PROVISION OF VISITOR AccOMODATION FOR MULTIPLE 

OCCUPANCY - CLAUSE 22(4). 
It is submitted that this sulause conflicts with Draft LEP objectives vhich relate 

to economic development 	employment generation 	resource management and 
rational lenduse planning. 
The absence of strategic pol$cies( and consequent LEP objectives and provisions) for 

tourist opportunities significantly restricts the success of the Draft LEP. The region 
has fe.' choices for economic development and emplotjment generation; Council should 

ensure that its planning does not stifle an lndustrIj such as tourism which can he 
sustainable, low Impact and labour intensive, 
RECOMMENDATION: That the Draft LEP be sead.d to lad ad. abjeetlysa 

-__----.. sad prevlsisas tsr sesad teurlam devsl.pm.mt  
That Clause 22(4) be emsaded to permit teurist 

scc..edsti.. in Multiple Occupanci where such tourist scc.modsti.a 

Is ancilluri to the Multiple Uctupsnc. 

7 	JACERA- EP4BLING MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY PROVISIONS 

Jegera submits that the Drefi LEP be amended such that enabling provisions for 
Multiple Occupancy epply to this property 

Reasons for this Include: 

The r 	r.ardat1ors ocCvuig 	preceeolng LES support such. 
* Consistency with the provisions '1'ith the forthcoming SEPP. 
* Jegera, initiated in 1981 ,isa bone-fide Multiple Occupancy with a 

demonstrated record in sound lenduse policies and internal 
management 

RECOMMENDATION That the Draft LEP be s..aded such that Multiple 
Occopeacg enabling prsvislsns apple to this pr.pert.. 

_j./' 
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RESPONSE 	FORM 

CITY OF LISMORE 

GENERAL POLICY FOR THE DETERMINATION OF 

APPLICATIONS FOR APPROVAL OF MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY OF 

RURAL FARMS 

KNOWN AS MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY CODE 

Adopted 8th August, 1980 

PREAMBLE 

This Code applies to land wthTn the City of 

Lisinore referred to in clause 15 of Interim 

Development Order No. 40 - City of Lismore on which 

development for residential purposes comprising 

permanent dwel I ing or living accommodation may be 

carried out with the consent of Council. 

Ml THE AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE CODE 

1.01 To 	encourage the proper management, 

development and conservation of natural and 

man-made resources including agricultural 

land, natural areas, forest, minerals and 

waters for the purpose of promoting the 

social and economic welfare of the coninunity 

and a better environment. 

1.02 To encourage the promotion and co-ordination 

of the orderly and economic use in 

development of land. 

1.03 To encourage the protection, provision and 

co-ordination of communication and utility 

services. 

1.04 To encourage the protection of the 

environment. 

1.05 To protect existing land owners against 

unreasonable intrusion on their lifestyle or 

their use and enjoyment of their land. 

M2 DEFINITIONS 

2.01 For the purposes of this Code and any 

application for approval by Council under the 

Code, the meanings ascribed to various words 

and phrases by the Local Government Act, 

1919, as amended, or the Environmental 

Planning and Assessment Ad, 1979, shall 

apply unless inconsistent with the text of 

the Code. 

2.02 The fol lowing words and phrases shall have 

the particular meanings ascribed to them 

hereunder. 

2.03 LIVING UNIT - The area of a building occupied 

by a single family usually consisting of 

parents and their children who live and act 

In accordance with the conditions maintained 

by the accepted head of the tamily. 

NOTES FOR SUBMISSION TO MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY COi.T'1lTTEE 
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NOTES FOR SUBMISSION TO MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY COI41ITTEE 

2.04 MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY - The OCCUptTOfl of 
expanded or 	individual 	buildings on a 

clustered or dispersed basis by a group or 

groups of individuals with an ownership 

Interest in the entire parcel of rural land 

at density levels in excess of that permitted 

by the Environmental Planning instrument 

(being one dwelling for each parcel together 

with approved worker dwellings). 

2.05 PARCEL OF LANI) - All the land owned by a 

group of people or body seeking approval to 

the multiple occupancy of land in accordance 

with this Code. 

2.06 PUBLIC ROAD NETWORK - The public roads that 

have been constructed to Council's standards 

and are maintained by Counci I Tr trio benefit 

of the public. 

M3 AREA OF PARCEL 

3.01 	The minimum area of land on which multiple 

occupancy may be approved shall be 

40 hectares. 

3.02 The land subject to approval for multiple 

occupancy shall be that contained In one 

portion or lot of an area in excess of 

40 hectares. 

3.03 Where land consists of several portions or 

lots, Council may grant approval for the use 

of the land for multiple occupancy 

conditIonal upon the consolidation of the 

various lots into one single parcel prior to 

the development being carried out. 

M4 OWNERSHIP 

4.01 The land to which a multiple occupancy 

application refers shall he owned in Its 

entirety In comwnon by at least two-thirds of 

all adult persons residing on the land or by 

co-operative or other approved corporate body 

of which the residents of the land are 

shareholders. 

4.02 The articles of association, deed of 

agreement or trust document binding the 

various persons comprising the ownership 

group is to be In a form and manner approved 

by Council. 

4.03 A caveat in the name of the Council is to be 

placed on all the land in the parcel 

preventing the disposal of any part of the 

parcel by direct sale or subdivision without 

the written consent of Council. 

4.04 The owners as nominated on the application 

form shal I be responsible for all commitments 

and obligations to Council and shall receIve, 

on behalf of al I owners and tenants, any 

notices issued by Council in respect of the 

parcel of land. 
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4.05 All application for development in accordance 

with the approved control plan shall be made 

jointly by the owners and the resident who 

will occupy the building. 

MS APPLICATIONS 

5.01 	All 	applications for approval of multiple 

occupancy shall be accompanied by a plan 

showing the full extent of 'the parcel to 

which the application applies and detail Ing 

thereon the overall concept including the 

location of dwellings, other buildings, areas 

'to be used for home gardens, agriculture, 

re-afforestation, access tracks, water supply 

facilities and any other special features. 

5.02 The plan referred to in 5.01, should the 

application be approved, will become the 

development control plan for the development. 

5.03 The application shall also be accompanied by 

a statement setting out 'the aims and objects 

of the owners and a detailed submission 

setting out the various environmental factors 

which will be affected by the development, 

what action is proposed to be token to ensure 

protection of the environment and what 

development proposals and land use controls 

are envisaged to ensure cornp! lance with the 

various requirements of thls Code. 

5.04 All 	oppl icatlons for approval of multiple 

occupancy shall be advertised at least once 

in a newspaper circulating in the district 

advising that details of the application may 

be inspected at the Council's off ices for a 

period of twenty-eight (28) days and that 

within that period any interested person may 

inspect the plans and written submission 

attached to the appl icat ion. 

5.05 Within 'the period noniinatud 	in the 

advertisement, 	Council 	will receive 

representations In support or in obJection to 

the proposal 

M6 CONSENT 

6.01 At the expiry of the period nominated in 

5.04, Council may at a suitable meeting 

consider the application. 

6.02 	In determining the application, Council shall 

have particular regard to the following 

matters In addition to those matters set out 

in Section 90 of the Environmental Planning 

and Assessment Act, 1979: 

a) the suitability of the land for the 

purpose having in regard its character, 

area, 	location, capacity to accommodate 

additional population and to its 

relationship generally to adjoining 

lands, community facilities and services 

and also existing and future land use in 

the local ity; 
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b) the environmental quality of the 

development assessed with particular 

reference to the folloflng factors that 

Council considers relevant - 

I) the vista seen from any pubi Ic road; 

the existing and proposed use of the 

principal part of the parcel; 

the use of adjoIning lands; 

lv) the 	effect of the proposed 

development on surface runoff and 

soil erosion; 

the 	effect of the proposed 

development on the silvicultural use 

of the land; 

the likelihood of netural stream 

pollution; and 

agricultural suitability; 

c) the effect on the continued €e<isting use 

of adjoIning lands; 

d) the implicatIons for adjoining property 

owners who have made representations to 

Council; and 

e) the degree of compi lance with the 

requirements of this Code, the Local 

Government Act and Ordinance or 

regulations of Council. 

M7 ACCESS 

7.01 That part of the access track from the 

constructed public road network to the 

boundaries of the parcel shall have a surface 

suitable for travel by conventional motor 

cars In al I weathers. 

7.02 All living units must be sited so as to have 

reasonable access. 

M8 DENSITY OF OCCUPATION 

8.01 Development of the parcel shell not exceed 

the foi lowing densities: 

the total number of living units shall 

not exceed the ratio of one unit for each 

two hectares of the total parcel; and 

the density of living units within 	a 

circle with a radius of 55 metres (an 
area of approximately one hectare) 

centred on the location of the proposal 

shall not exceed four existing units. 
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M9 SERVICES 

9.01 Approval of a multiple occupancy development 

proposal cannot be Inferred as placing any 

obligation on Council to provide or support 

applications for community tjcI I flies such 

as: 

improvements to the publ ic road network; 

* water or sewerage services; 

* electricity supply; 

* telephone facilities; 

* post office or inail services; 

* corwnunity hall; 

* sporting or recreational fad I ties; 

* shops; 

* bus services; 

schools; 

* baby health or medical clinics; or 

* 	library. 

M10 APPROVAL OF BUILDINGS 

10.01 Following the approval to USe certain lands 

for a multiple occupancy development, 

appi icat ion shall be made to Council for 

development approval of all buildings other 

than those used solely for agricultural 

purposes. 

10.02 All applications shall be in conformity with 

the development control plan approved by 

Council unless prior consent to the amendment 

of the control pian has been granted. 

10.03 Buildings shall conform to the respective 

requirements of this Code and the Ordinances 

under the Local Government Act. 

Mll FIRE PROTECTION 

11.01 Adequate fire breaks shall be provided to 

protect each living area aimed to prevent the 

escape of any fire from the area. 

11.02 Each building shall have an area surrounding 

it, not being less than five ntres in width, 

kept clear of weeds, vegetation or flaninable 

material except for cultivated gardens. 

11.03 The occupiers of each buildinU shall maintain 

adequate fire fighting facilities. 

M12 WATER 

12.01 Adequate water supply shall be available to 

each building used as a living unit. 

12.02 A piped water supply shall be available to 

each kitchen fed from an approved source. 
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12.03 Reserved supplies of water for tire fighting 

purposes shall be maintalnod in suitable 

tanks or dams. 

M13 DRAINAGE 

13.01 SuHage and septic systems, in conformity 

with the relevant requirements of the Health 

Department, shall be provided for each 

building used as a living unit. 

13.02 No sullago or septic effluent absorption 

trench shall be located within 50 metres of 

any water course. 

13.03 No suliage water shall be discharged direct 

onto the ground without passing through 

adequate grease traps or other suitable 

facilities approved by the Health Department. 

M14 BUILDINGS 

14.01 No buildings shall 	be located within 

50 metres of. any perennial water course. 

14.02 No buildings shall be erected without prior 

development and building approvil having been 

obtaIned from Council in writinq. 

14.03 Any building erected without huving first 

obtained the necessary approvals or In 

contravention of an approvul, shall be 

subject to an irmnediate demnol it Ion order and 

prosecution (maximum fine $200 plus $20 per 

day for each continuing day). They have the 

option of evoking the provisions of 

Section 317B of the Local Government Act by 

which an illegally constructed building may, 

as an option to demolition, be brought up to 

the required standards. 

14.04 Whi ie ever a demolition order or prosecution 

is pending against the owners of a multiple 

occupancy farm, Council reserves the right to 

refuse to consider any further appi icat ions 

for development of the parcel. 

14.05 No temporary bui Idings, tents, caravans or 

the like shall be erected without prior issue 

of a movable dwelling permit and compliance 

with any conditions contained therein. 

14.06 All buildings used for residential purposes 

shall 	have self contained facilities in 

accordance with the requirements of the Local 

Goernmnent Act Ordinances. 
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SECTION 1 

SUBDIVISION REBUIREMEN [S 

1. 1 	APPLICATIONS__GENERAL 

1,1.1 Application for 5ubdvjgjo0 shall be made on Council's form in duplicate, 

1.1.2 Each application shall include four (a) copies of the proposed plan on stiff 
paper, not less than foolscap size, showing the design to scale in i'k or 
other permanent form of marking. 

1.1.3 Dimensions and area of each allotment in metric terms shall be shown, together 
with sufficient detail to locate the subdivision. All land nvoived in the 
subdivision shall be shown on the plan. 

1.1.4 The application must be made by the owner, or a person acting on behalf of 
the owner. Where a person other than the owner, or agent, wishes to apply 
for a subdivision of a parcel, the written consent of the owner must be 
submitted. 

1.1.5 All informatjn flomjnted on th application form must be supplied in Full 
including the FULL name(s) of the registered owner(s) of the land. Failure 
to complete the form correctly will cause unnecessary delay and may result 
in the application being returned for completion by the applicant. 

1.16 Where there are existing buildings on the land their location shoulo he shown 
on the sketch plan. The information is required to determine the suitability 
of the subdivision. 

1.1.7 Each allotment created must conform to the relevant Planning instrument 
requirements regarding dimensions, area and number that may be created and 
also have frontage to a constructed public road, 

1.1.8 Council will grant consent to a subdivision based on the sketch plan sub-
mitted. The consent is not effective, however, until the final subdivision 
plan, prepared in accordance with Clause 1.4, has been signed by the Town 
Clerk and registered with the Registrar General. 

1.1.9 Subdivision consents granted are void if the final plan is not lodged for 
signature within the period stated in the consent advice. Council may grant 
annual extensions with or without alteration to conditions or fees, for a 
further period not exceeding three years. 

1.2 	URBAN SLIIVIS1ON - SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS 

1.2.1 All plans shall be to scale with a reduction ratio not greater than 1:500. 

1.2.2 Where more than five allotments are proposed to be created and a new road is 
required, the sketch plan shall show, in addition to the requirements of 
Clause 1.1, contours at 1 metre intervals except where the average natçra1 
slope is less than 1 in 100 where contour intervals shall be 0,5 hmetres sup-
ported by spot levels. 

1.2.3 The width of all new roads shall be shown together with any easements pro-
posed for drainage or any other purpose 

1.2.4 Tree Preservation Orders are in existence covering all urban areas and all 
trees in excess of 3 metres in height shall be shown on the plan, Sub-
divisions must be so designed so as to preserve all healthy trees. 

1.2.5 Council requires that the building line for all residential allotments 
including corner allotments, be 6 metres from the road alignment and the 
dimensions of all allotments should be such as to permit the erection of a 
dwelling in conformity with the building line and boundary setback require-
ments. 

I 

JW 
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1.2.6 The corners of allotments at road intersections shall be splayed or ruuidaii 
so as to provide for at least a triangular area with a base of 5 mut.rn: an 
road widening. 

1.2.7 Allotment sizes shall exceed the minimum requirements of the Planninq 
Instrument applicable to the land and this should be ascertained before 
planning commences. 

1.3 	CONDITIONS OF CONSENT 

1 .3. '1 Council when granting consent to any subdivision will make the consent 
subject to the relevant conditions contained in the following suhclau. 
1.3.2 and 1.3.3. 

1.3.2 Standard Conditions to Appjjo All Subdivisions 

(A) Within Urban Lismore to Create Allotments for any Purpose 

(i) Satisfactory provision be made to drain all roof water from 
existing buildings and/or proposed buildings to be erected on the 
land direct to Council's drainage system or by means of piped 
drainage lines within easements created over adjoining lands. 

(ii) Evidence to be produced that the Northern Rivers County Council 
will provide electricity to each allotment. 

(iii) Evidence to be produced that Telecom Australia will provide 
underground plant to each allotment created. 

(iv) A contribution fixed annually be paid in respect of each 
residential allotment created towards Public Garden and/or Ope: 
Space improvements. 

(v) A contribution to be fixed annually as set out below be paid ía 
respect of each new allotment created: 

towards water storage augmentation. 

towards water main reticulation extension or enlargement. wFa 
required, 

a contribution to be determined towards trunk water main 
extension or enlargement where required. 

(vi) A contribution to be fixed annually as set out below be paid in 
respect of each allotment created: 

towards sewerage treatment works augmentation. 

towards sewer main reticulation extension or enlargement wh'o 
required. 

towards trunk sewer main extension or enlargement and/or sewer 
pump station establishment where required, 

(vii) No tree shall be ringbarked, cut down, lopped, removed or dam:ind 
in contravention of the tree preservation order applicable to the 
land. 

(viii) The surveyor shall furnish a certificate that all drainage pi' 
are located within the respective easements. 

(B) Rural Small Holdings Zone - Richmond Hill 

A contribution fixed annually towards the provision of water 
supply mains and storage augmentation in respect of each allot-
ment created. (Subject to reduction where existing mains may ba 
utilised). 

No tree shall be ringbarked, cut down, lopped, removed or daii'i 
in contravention of the tree preservation order applicable to tU:' 
land. 

or 
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1.3.2 (c) Villaes and Rural Small Holding Zones in Former Tcren.,\ra 

() A contribution to be fixed annually towards provision of wapr 
storage in respect of each new allotment created. 

(±) A contribution equal to the full cost for providing the necessary 
water mains within the subdivision where required. 

(iii) No tree shall be rir -igbarked, cut down, lopped, removed or damaged 
in contravention of the tree preservation order applicable to the 
lancL 

(D) All Non Urban Subdivisions 

(i) A contribution to be fixed annually in respect of each new allot-
ment created towards general road improvements. 

1.3.3 Standard Conditions to Apply where it is ProposcdenaNew Road 

(A) (j) All roads are to be constructed to the relevant Council standard 
as set out in Section 3. 

(e) Engineering design plans for all roadworks to be submitted for approval 
before work commences showing the following dotail 

Plan and longitudinal section of all roads. 

Cross-sections of all roads at regular intervals. 

Longitudinal section of all kerb returns. 

Plan and longitudinal sections of all drainage lines. 

Details of all drainage calculations in conformity with Councils 
standard. 

(±) The surveyor shall furnish a certificate that all roads have br 
laid out in accordance with the approved plans. 

(i) The consent granted to the subdivision is conditional on the 
engineering design plans showing that the road can be construc:ed 
in accordance with the requirements of the code and no departures 
will be approved. 

1.3.4 The amounts of contribution called for in subclause 1.3.2 as ftxd for 147 
are: 

For Public Garden and/or Open Space Improvements 	 100 

For water supply storage augmentation in Lismore 	 100 

For water main reticulation in Lismore 	 11)0 

For sewerage treatment works augmentation 
	 50 

For sewer main reticulation 
	 200 

For. trunk sewer main, where required 	 - 

•100 

For water supply augmentation and mains at Richmond Hill 	 1330 

For water supply augmentation in valleys and small holdings in 
Former Terenia Area 	 :o 

For general road improvements in non urban areas 	 300 

1.3.5 Each of the amounts referred to in 1.3.4 will be adjusted annually by an 
amount based on the movement in the Consumer Price Index to the previous 
December,  Quarter and any other cost factor which may be approved by Council 

1.3.6 Where an urban subdivision fronts a road not constructed to the standards 
nominated in Section 3 Council may require the applicant to meet the cos 
of kerb and gutter, drainage and half width road construction or wideninc 
where any of these items are not in existence, 

1.3.7 Where a rural subdivision fronts a road which is nut, constructed to CouncLl 
standards or currently maintained by Council, Council may require the apol-
cant to meet the cost of constructing the road to the full rural standard 

to 
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1.4 	FINAL PLANS 

1 .4. '1 The final or original plan shall be prepared on linen or trunspurent film 
in accordance with the requirements of the Registrar General's Department. 

1.4.2 All proposed easements, new roads, Public Reserves required to be prnvidri 
as conditions of consent shall be shown on the plan and detailed in an 
accompanying Form 21 as provided for in Section 888 of the Conveyanciflg Act. 

1.4.3 Where a restriction to use a covenant is to be imposed, in addition to the 
required statements of intent on the plan, the following words shall he 
added: 

"as set out in the accompanying instrument sig ned by the Town Clerk," 

1.4.4 Drainage casements in favour of the Council are required to cover all 
drainage lines including inter allotment drainage and elsa natural watEr 
courses where considered desirable. 

1.4.5 Where the natural surface or constructed batter is at a slope steeper than 
5 verticle to 1 horizontal immediately adjacent to new roadworks, an ease-
mont of support will be made in favour of Council covering the area outside 
the road reserve with a slope steeper than 5 to 'I. 
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SEOTTON 2 

SLIE3DI\/tSTON LAYOUT 

	

2.1 	SIZE OF ALLOTMENTS 

2.1.1 The minimum allotment sizes and frontages are prescribed in the rospecti\IE 
Planning Instruments. 

2.1.2 Fan shaped allotments providing for a frontage of less than the preseribe:i 
width may be permitted provided the width of the allotment at the orescribed 
building line is equal to or greater than the minimum requirernerft. 

2.1.3 Hatchet shaped allotments may be permitted provided the access shaft is at 
least 3.5 metres wide and the area of the lot excluding the area of the 
shaft exceeds the minimum allotment area requirement. 

	

2.2 	MATTERS TO BE CONSIDERED 

2.2. 1 In considering any application for subdivision Council is required by the 
Environmental Planning Act to take into consideration the folloNing matters: 

The provisions of any Environmental Plannim Thstrument or Development 
Control Plan applying to the land. 

The impact of that development on the environment (whether or not the 
subject of an environmental impact statement) and, where harm to the 
environment is likely to be caused, any means that may be employed to 
protect the environment or to mitigate that harm; 

The effect of that development on the landscaoe or scenic quality o 
the locality; 

The social and economic effect of that development in the 10oa1ity 

The character, scale, density and height of that development; 

(c) The size and shape of the land to which that development application 
relates, the siting of any building or works thereon and the area to 
be occupied by that development; 

The relationship of that development to development on adjoining land 
or on other land in the locality; 

Whether the proposed means of entrance to and exit From thnt LieVelop-
m'ent and the land to which that development application rslates are 
adequate; 

The amount of traffic likely to he generated by the development, 
particularly in relation to the capacity of the road system i.n the 
locality and the probable effect of that traffic on t:ie rroiem.ent of 
traffic on that road system; 

Whether public transport services are necessary and, if so, whether 
they are available and adequate for that development; 

Whether utility services are available arid adequate for that develop-
ment. 

(i) Whether adequate provision has been made for the landscaping of the 
land to which that development application relates and whether any 
trees or other vegetation on the land should be preserved; 

Any representations made by a public authorit.y in relation to that 
development application, or to the development of the area, and the 
rights and powers of that public authority; 

The amenity of the neighbourhood; 

Any submission properly made when the Planning Instrument was pre-
pared relating to the development; 

The circumstances of the case; 

The public interest; and 

Any other prescribed matter. 
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2.2.2 Council is also required by the provisions of the Local Government Act L 
consider the following matters: 

The size and shape of each separate parcel; 

The length of road frontage of each separate parcel.; 

The situation and planning of the separate porccls in relation Lo 
public convenience, present and prospective; 

The existing and proposed means of access to each seporoLe pJrcEi; 

Whether the district is or probably will be a residential districL; 

The drainage of the land, the drains proposed to be constructed and 
the drainage reserves and drainage easements to be provided; 

Whether the land has been declared unsuitable for building upon unnr 
the provisions of the Public Health Act, 1902; 

Whether the land is subject to flooding or tidal inuncjat;ion; 

Whether the land is or probably will be subject to subsidence or :1ip 

2.2.3 Where the subdivision provides for the opening of a new road: 

The method of draining the road necessary in the circumstances, 
present and prospective, and the disposal of the drainage; 

The drainage reserves or drainage easements to be provided; 

The character of construction of the road necessary in the circ'.tm-• 
stances, present and prospective, and the necessity for the  erection 
of road signs as part of the work of that construction; 

Whether or not kerbing, guttering and footpaths should e providec!; 

The treatment of junctions or intersections of roads; 

The classification of the road; 

Whether the district is a residential district; and 

If any proposed new road will be a lane, whether or not a lane sFiuo1H 
be permitted, in the circumstances. 

Is 
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3.1 	ROAD WIDTHS 

3.1.1 The minimum road reserve and carriage way widths as set out below shall be 
provided where ever a new road is opened. 

TABLE 

CARRIAGE WAY 
WIDTH BETWEEN FORMATION 

ROAD TYPE 	 RESERVE WIDTH 	KEABS 	I WIDTH 

Land Zoned Residentid or Village 

Through Roads and Bus Routes 
(more than 360 lots) 20.00 13.00 

Feeder Roads (121 to 360 lots) 18.00 11,00 

Residential Streets (up to 120 lots) 
t.Go 
i&.ec 9700 

Cul—de—sacs (max. 8 lots) 15.00 7,50 
14. c 

Cul—de—sac Turning Circle .00 10,00 
radius radius 

Land Zoned Industrial or Commercial 

Through Roads 	 Dependent on 
purpose and 
classification 

Distributor Roads 	 23.00 	 13.00 

Access Road 	 20,00 	 10.00 

Land Zoned Non Urban 

Through Road 20,00 6.00 sealed BJ]O 

Access Road c 2000 7.00 gravel 7.00 
'-.oic  

Zo.co 
Land Zoned for Small Holdings (Ic) 

100 
Through Road 20,00 tSiOg sealed 9,00 

6. 
Access Road 20.00 7-1-Q 	sealed 8,00 

13.Oo 7.03 
Turning Circles 1 6.00 radius 

radius sealed 

3.1.2 Where steep natural crossfalls exist the road reserve width shall be 
increased so that a grade line drawn from the top of the kerb to the 
natural surface at the boundary shall not be steeper than 15 percent. 

3.1.3 Carriage way widths shall be measured as the distance between the faces of 
upright kerbs at the gutter invert. 



3.1.4 Where lay back kerbo are peitted, the distance snli be rnausured hLL - n the gutter inverts. 

3.2 	ROAD CONSTRUCTION 

3.2.1 Roads within urban areas (excluding small holding zoneS) shall be 
SCli' 

full width between kerbs with either a two coat flush seal or 25 mm 
Hot: mLx Surface. 

3.2.2 Roads within non urban Zones shall be gravelled for the I'ull formation 
width and sealed for 6 metre width with a two coat flush seal where stLeJ 

3.2.3 Road cross—sections shall normally provide for a crown at the centre l:ino. 
In Special circumstances an off set crown or single crossfall sections may 
be approved provided special provision is made to handle drainage so that 
the "sheeting" of water across the pavement; will be prevenici:!, 

3.2.4 Lane widening and super elevation need not be provided for access roads aid Residential streets. 

	

3.3 	KERS AND GUTTER 

3.3.1 Integral kerb and gutter with a 150 mm vertical kerb shall be provide] u; 
each side of the carriage way in all urban roads. 

3.3.2 Laybck kerb will only be permitted in cul—de—sacs and at special lnciun 
in Resjdentajl streets approved by the City Engineer. 

	

3.4 	ROAD GRADES 

3.4.1 The maximum longitudinal grade shall not exceed 16 percent except in 
special circumstances approved by the City Engineer when grades with an 
absolute maximum of 20 percent may be permitted subject to access to eac 
individual lot being satisfactory. 	

h 
 

	

3.5 	INTERSECTIONS 

3.5. 1 Intersections Should be designed to ensure adequate road safety end 
11Fii71LIr: interference to through traffic movement. 

3.5.2 Maximum sight distance requirements Shall be met on all intersecting roads. 

	

3.6 	FOOTPATHS — Urban Roads 

3.6.1 Footpaths shall be graded towards the kerb with a fall of 4 percent for a 
distance of at least .--& metres on both sides of the road, 

3.6.2 The high side footpath cross—section shall be such as to permit the laying 
of water mains one metre behind the kerb. 

3.6.3 The crossfall of the footpath beyond - -5 metres from the kerb shall not exceed 4 horizontal to I vertical in fill situations and 3 horizontal to I vertjcei in cut situations. 

	

317 	SIGHT DISTANCE 

3.7.1 Minimum sight distance requirements shall be the aggregate of the stoppjnj 
distance if vehicles travelling in opposing directions at the design 

Speed. See paragraph 5.2.5. 

S 

L 
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3.8 	DESIGN SPEEDS 
It 

3.8.1 The following minimum design speeds shall be adoptc1: 

Residential Streets 	 10 km/hr 

Industrial Access Roads 	 40 km/hr 

Non Urban Access Roads 	 40 km/hr 

Through Roads - Residential 	 50 km/ftc 

Through Roads - Non Urban 	 80 km/hr 

Through Roads - Industrial 	 50 km/hr 

3.9 	DRAINAGE 

3.9.1 Drainage structures shall be of sufficient capacity to carry the design storm 
as calculated in accordance with Sections 5.5 and 5.6 for the total catch-
ment contributing to the stream discharge. 

3.9.2 Sub—soil drains will be required in any locations where cuts occur and due 
to the surrounding terrain ground water may be expected, and in circumstance 
where it is considered that ground water or,  surface water infiltration will 	- 
affect fill material, such as in Filled gullies. 

3.9.3 The location of all sub—soil drains should be shown on the plans by a not-
ation on the longitudinal section. 

3.9.4 Should indications during construction call for additional sub—soil drains, 
they shall be provided at the direction of the City Engineer. 

3.9.5 Where practicable the sub—soil drains shall be located under the kerh line 
and at least 300 mm below the underside of the sub—base. 

3.9.6 The minimum sub—soil drain diameter shall he '75 mm. 

3.9.7 The minimum gradient of sub—soil drains shall be 1 percent. 

3.9.8 Sub—soil drains shall be placed in trenches with a minimum width of 30J mm 
and back filled with approved clean granular material with maximum size of 
10 mm to the underside of the sub—base. 

3.9.9 Inter allotment drainage shall be provided where roof and surface water can-
not be satisfactorily collected and diverted into the kerb and gutter or 
stormwater drainage system fronting the allotment or where this water will 	- 
flow onto adjoining land. 
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SECTION 4 

ROAD DESIGN PLANS AND SPECIFICATION 

4.1 	GENERAL 

4.1.1 All plans shall be on standard size Al sheets with a boarder and title 
block in the lower right hand corner. The number of sheets in the set 
shall be recorded in the title. 

4.1.2 Dimensions shall be in S.I. Metric Units. 

4.1.3 Scale reduction ratios shall conform to the following: 

 Plans - Urban Roads 1:500 
- Rural less than 500 m length 1:1000 
- Rural over 500 rn length 1:2000 

 Longitudinal Sections horizontal as for plan 
- vertical 10:1 	exaggeration of 

horizontal 

 Cross—sections - Natural scale 1:100 
or 1:200 

 Drainage Plans - longitudinal section - hor. 	1:500 
- vert. 	1:50 

 Catchment areas - urban 1:500 
- rural 1:200 	or as appropriate 

to define areas. 

 Kerb Returns - horizontal 1:500 
- vertical 1:50 

 Road Junctions - Plan 1:500 

	

4.2 	PLANS 

4.2.1 Details on the plan shall include: 

All proposed roads and their position in relationship to existing 
roads. 

Road names or identification numbers. 

Position of lot boundaries - dimensions need not be shown. 

All easements, existing and proposed. 

All existing features and structures, water courses, swamps, etc. 

(r) All proposed structures. 

Road centre lines and chainages. 

Limits of the work. 

Drainage line centre lines. 

Locations of drainage pits. 

(1<) Kerb and gutter lines. 

(1) Radius of all curves. 

Bench marks and reference points. 

Contours at intervals of 1 metre or if slope is less than 1 percent, 
at 0.50 metre intervals. 

	

4.3 	LONGITUDINAL SECTIONS 

4.3.1 Details shown on the longitudinal sections shall include: 

- 	 (a) Existing natural levels. 

(b) Design centre line levels. 
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4.3.1 (c) Grades and intersection level. 	 10 

Vertical curve lengths. 

Chainage. 

(c) Centre line intersection of branch roads. 

Low points on sag vertical curves. 

Over lapping grade detail beyond limits of work. 

Sight distance where applicable. 

Location of sub—soil drainage. 

Lane widening where applicable. 

(i) Location of protection fencing. 

Location of guide posting. 

Location of centre line marking. 

Location of structures. 

4.4 	CROSS SECTIONS 

4.4. 1 Cross sections are to be shown at intervals of 20 metres for' urban develop-
ment and 50 metres for rural roads and at all tangent and transition points. 

4.4.2 Each section shall show the natural surface and design section with peged 
centre line level and design centre line level shown, 

4.4.3 A typical section shall be fully dimensioned showing offset distances t'rom 
pegged centre line crussf'alls and levels, 

4.4.4 Where crossfalls or offsets vary from the typical section, these shall be 
shown on the relevant sections. 

4.5 	DRAINAGE 

4.5,1 Longitudinal sections of all pipe lines shall show: 

Natural surface levels 

Pipe invert levels at all changes of grade 

Diameter and class of pipe 	 a 

All pits 

Location of any other services which would affect construction. 

4.6.2 Catchrnent area detail shall be shown on plan showing the location of all 
pits and sub catchment areas. 

4.5.3 Details of all drainage calculations set out on Council's standard calcul-
ation sheet shall be provided for all drainage entry points and, if neces--
sary, at changes in pipe grade. 

4.6 	ROAD INTERSECTIONS 

4.6.1 Where a proposed road intersects with an existing road or another proposed 
road a detailed plan extending at least 30 metres from the centre lire 
intersection shall be submitted showing: 

All kerb return radii 

Location of all drainage pits 

Location of any other service facilities 

Modification to existing road surfaces and drainage. 
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4.6.2 Longitudinal sectioos shall be shown for all kerb returns at intersections 
and cul-de-sac turning circles. 

	

4.7 	STR'JCTURES 

4.7.1 Where structures are proposed these may be constructed in accordance with 
standard plans by reference to a standard plan number. 

4.7.2 Where modification to standard plans or other than standard designs are 
proposed full details should be shown on suitable plans and details of any 
engineering design submitted for checking. 

	

4,8 	SPECIFICATION 

4.8.1 All road design plans shall be accompanied by a specification setting out 
the details of the work proposed setting out standards for materials and 
workmanship. 

4.8.2 Council's standard specification shall be used where appropriate. 

4.8.3 The specification shall contain provisions that Council shall be notified 
at the following stages: 

Seven days before work commences advising name and address of con-
tractor and commencement dates 

Completion of earth works. 

Trenches ready for pipe laying. 

Pipes jointed and ready for back filling. 

Completion of sub-base to underside of kerb and gutter0 

Prior to commencing kerb and gutter construction after preparation of 
form work or guide lines. 

Completion of base course ready for sealing. 

	

4.9 	MATERIALS 

4.9.1 All materials shall be subject to quality testing. 

4.9.2 Council will carry out testing at the cost of the applicant when staff and 
facilities are available. Samples should be submitted in ample time so 
that arrangements for testing can be made or the samples forwarded to an 
outside testing authority. 

4.9.3 Subject to the availability of Council's Soil Testing Officer the following 
delay times can be ar1ticipated: 

Materials grading and cover requirements 	7 days 

In-situ densities - sub grades or clays 	2 days 

Granular material - first test 	 2 days 

Subsequent tests 	 I day 

4.9.4 The following requirements will need to be determined by means of Soils 
Laboratory Testing: 

Cover requirements for sub-grade. 

Cover requirements of proposed sub-base and base materials to be 
determined from pilot samples if the pit has not been previously 
evaluated. 

Actual cover requirements of material in sub-base and base course as 
placed and worked (if considered necessary by Council). 

(ci) Compaction tests for sub-grade, sub-base and base course. 
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4.9.5 Cover requirements will be calculated in accordance with the New South 
Wales Department of Main Roads Vaterials Manual. 

4.9.6 Minimum compaction requirements measured as the density-in-situ shall ba 
for: 

Embankment (fill) and sub-grade 

Selected sub-grade 

Sub-base and base course 

Gravel/shoulders 

Gravel pavement - riot to be surfaced 

95% of max dry density 

95% of max dry density 

IOCF/o of max dry density 

1Dt0 of max dry density 

99/. of max dry density 

m 
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U SECTION 5 

DESIGN TECHNIQUES 

	

5.1 	GENERAL REFERENCES 

5.1.1 Policy for Geometric Design of Rural Roads - NOA.A.S.R O A. 

Guide for the Design of Typical Urban Intersections - N.A.A.S.R.A. 

Guide for Geometric Design of Major Urban Roads - N.A.A.S S R..A O  

Data for Design of Two Lane Rural Roads (Form 892) - N.S.W. D.M.R. 

Guide to Traffic Engineering Practice - NA.A.S.R I A, 

	

5.2 	ALIGNMENT 

5.2.1 Residential streets shall be designed so that they are aesthetically accept-
able. Sharp angles in kerb lines, unnecessary deviations from straight 
alignment, excessive changes in grade and "dead spots" in vertical alignment 
should be avoided. 

5.2.2 Changes of grade at or near tangent points should be avoided. Where 
possible, vertical curves should not overlap horizontal curves, 

5.2.3 The general minimum longitudinal gradient of the centre line of kerb and 
gutter should be 0.50 percent with an absolute minimum of 0.33 percent for 
short lengths only. 

5.2.4 Vertical curves shall be provided where the algebraic sum of the grade change 
is equal to or in excess of 1.0 percent. 

5.2.5 The length of crest vertical curves shall be in excess of that required ti 
produce the minimum sight distances set out below for the appropriate 
design speed. These figures may require adjustment where steep grades are 
involved. 

Design Speed Mm. Stopping Sight Distance 
urban rural 

40 km/hr 4o e8 m 100 

50km/hr 60 1@m 140m 

60 km/hr 70 sire m 180 m 

80 km/hr 26 m 260 m 

100 km/hr - 315 m 

5.2.6 Sag vertical curves shall be provided to limit the vertical acceleration to 
an absolute 0.1 gn and the desirable for riding comfort of 0.05 gn. 

5.3 	INTERSECTIONS, JUr\CTIONS AND CUL-OE-SACS 

5.3.1 Information to assist in the design of intersections is contained in a 
paper by Mr J. McKierra'L of the Department of Main Roads and N.A O A..S.R.A. 
publication,"Guide for the Design of Typical Urban Intersections". 

5.3.2 The following recommendations for safe subdivisional design extracted from 
"Guide to Traffic Engineering Practice" published by NIA.A.,SeR.A. should be 
observed when designing the road network. 

A limited access design should be provided where possible with access 
to major highways bordering the area limited to 400 m intervals. 

Continuous through streets extending from one major Street to another 
U 
	 should be avoided. 

Collector streets should, if possible, only exit into one major street 
and continuous cross streets on them should be avoided, 
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5.3.2 (iv) As far as possible four--legged and mu1ti-4iay intersoctons should b 
avoided. 

Y junctions where the intersecting legs meet at acute angles should he 
avoided. 

Within the subdivision the use of T junctions is to he prererred 
rather than tour--legged or multi—way intersections. A Victorian study 
has shown that the replacement of one four—legged intersection by two 
T junctions may be beneficial with minor roads only, and not beneficial 
with major roads or with a combination of major and minor roads (Ref'.22). 

Where two T junctions in close proximity are adopted to avoid four-
legged intersection layout, the stagger in alignment should be long 
enough for the two legs to operate properly as separate junctions. If 
the stagger is too short there is a tendency for traffic to cut 
corners and to use the two junctions as a single intersection. It is 
considered that an absolute minimum stagger of 40 m centre—to—centre 
of the minor roads should be provided. 

Where a crossing consists of two T junctions it is preferable to make 
the stagger of the right—left type to eliminate the dangerous right 
turn from a major into a minor road. 

Adjacent intersections must be far enough apart to operate indeperid-
ently. 	 - 

Intersections or junctions should not be located close to bridges, 
railroads, embankrnents and other obstructions which restrict visibility. 
All proposed junctions and intersections should be related to ground 
contours and visibility requirements. 

Where a collector road discharges onto a major road which will be 
carrying heavy traffic volumes, two staggered junctions, unless signal 
controlled, can be as dangerous as a direct crossover. This may 
happen since traffic flows on the major road are so heavy that trafFic 
attempting to use two T junctions has to perform dangerous weaving 
.manoeuvres with the high speed main traffic flows. In such a case a 
direct crossover may be better design. However, when signal controls 
are adopted, two junctions which can be operated on a two—phase 
system may offer higher capacity than a single intersection which may 
have to be operated on three signal phases if turning vehicles are 
numerous. 

(x±j) Provide sufficient truncation of junctions and intersections to ensure 
good visibility. Many existing truncations are inadequate for present 
traffic needs. 

5.3.3 Kerb returns of roads expected to carry omnibuses or long vehicles shall be 
dangerous with compound curves. 

5.3,4 Minimum curve radii shall be: 

At intersections 	 8 m radius 

Cul—de—sac turning circle 	10 m radius 

Turning circle - lead in 	24 m radius 

5.3.5 Gully pits should be located at the tangent points Of the lead in radius of 
intersections and cul—de—sacs on steep grades.. 

5.4 	CROSS SECTIONS 

5.4.1 The normal cross section grading of the pavement shall be 3 percent for 
bituminous sealed pavements, 2.5 percent for bituminous concrete pavements 
and 4 percent for unpaved roads and shoulders. 

5.4.2 Footpaths shall have a fill of 4 percent towards the kerb, intersections 
excepted. 
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	 5.4.3 Pavement depths shall be subjected to materials testing of the sub—grade. 

5.4.4 For design purposes the following depths may be adopted: 

Alluvial, black clay 	 450 mm 

Decomposed basalt (brown) 	250 mm 

Red basaltic soil undisturbed 	200 mm 

5.4 1 5 Except as provided for,  in 3.6.3 for urban roads batters to fills shall not 
exceed 1 horizontal to '1 vertical and in cuts I horizontal to I vertical, 

5.5 	URBAN DRAINAGE CALCULATION 

5.5.1 Design Crit.eria for cachment areas not exceeding 25 km 2 , or for steep 
catchments up to 50 km , adapted from Chapter 12 of the Austral.ian 
Rainfall and runoff (A. R. 	A.) 1977 with amendments from the A. R. & A. 
workshop of December, 1977. This procedure is a guide to be adopted 
and it will be amended again in the future. 

 

5.5.2 Type of catchment as ultimately planned: Design Recurrence Interval 
S 

Intensely developed business, 
commercial and industrial areas. 
and areas where flooding woulri 
cause serious damage or inconven-
ience. 

Other business, commercial and 
industrial areas and intensely 
developed residential areas. 

Sparsely developed residential 
areas and areas such as parks and 
playing fields. 

 

 

25 years 

10 years 

5 years 

The City Engineer may require an amendment on these intervals owing to the 
effect on the catchment's ultimate development causing possible surcharge 
or flooding. 

5.5.3 Width of Gutter Flow: 

(i) Not to exceed 2.2 m in normal circumstances. 

• 	 (ii) Maximum width of 3.00 m for residential streets with low density 
traffic and very flat longitudinal grades. 

5.5.4 Co—efficient of run—off curves to be generally used are "Suburban 
residential with gardens," for residential blocks, and "impervious roofs 
and concrete for roadways," with values up to 0.95 for the latter. 

5.5.5 Enclosed are: 

Time of overland flow Fig. 12.2 A. A. & A. 

Rainfall intensity frequency duration curves (Aistonville) Fig. 3 (vi). 

Co—efficient of run—off for urban catchments Fig. 12.5 A. A. & R. 

Recommended concrete roughness values (K ) for Colebrook White 
equations. 

Discharge characteristics for pipes flowing full K = 0.60. Fig. 4. 

Drainage Calculation Sheet (extra copies available from Council). 

5.5.6 Drainge Calculation Sheet 

The Lismore City Council Standard Form, as attached. 

(i) Component - Reference point on drainage line 
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Type of surface - Inspection of site 

Length of overland flow - Scale from catchment plan 

Slope of overland flow - Calculate from catchrnent plan 

Time of overland flow - found from Fig0 12.2 A. A, & A. 

Gutter length - Scale from plan 

Gutter slope - Calculate from plan 

(s) Time of gutter flow - Initially estimated and corrected later, if 
necessary, after discharge is found (Col, 17) 

() Pipe length - Scale from plan 

Time of Pipe flow - initially estimated and corrected later if 
necessary, after the discharge has been found (001. 17) 

Time of concentration -- Sum of columns (s), (8) and (10) with 0.1 H 
as the lower limiting factor 

Rainfall Intensity - From rainfall intensities of various frequencies 
and durations for north—eastern New South Wales. (Adopt rainfall 
intensity frequency duration curve for Alstonville - Region VI.) 
See Fig. 3 (vi). 

Catchment Area km 
2

or ha. 	3 	These values are found for each 
)  ,14j Co—efficient of Run—otf 	

different type of surface in the 
) 	catchment 	(Lo—efficient of run- 

(is) Equivalent impervious areas ) 	off from Fig. 12,5 A. R. & R.) 

Total equivalent irnperiious areas - The sum of the values in Col, (is) 
for ech catchment. 

Discharge - 0 = F C I A 

where 0 = Maximum rate of discharge, cJ.rn./sec. 

I = Rainfall Intensity, mm/hr 

A = Catchrnent Area sq, km or ha. 

C = Co—effiolent of run--off 

F = Factor of proportionality, the value 
of which depends on units used. 

F = 0.278 for km2  or 0,00278 for ha. 

Values from Col, (12) and (is) to be substituted into equation. 
(is) Width of Gutter Flow - found from Fig. 12.12 or 12.13. 

Restrict width of flow to 2.2 m, 

(ie) Type of Gully Pit - Double grating ordinay kerb inlet 0.04 m 3/sec 
plus half of the flow in ecess of 0.04 mU/sec.  Double grating with 
extendd kerb inlet 0.08 m /sec plus half of the flow in excess of 
0.08 m /sec. 

Note: Surface flow from the high sides of roads shall be collected 
into inlet structures spaced generally at regular intervals, subject 
to sag point, vehicular crossing, easement and pathway locations and 
limited to the following general minimum spacing for pipe lines on 
grade: 	 - 

High Side 	Low Side 
Class of Road 	 Spacing m 	Spacing m 

Feeder, Through or Bus Route Roads 	 75 	 125 

Residential Streets 	 100 	 200 

Gully Pit Inflow - Flow which enters gully pit 

Gully Pit By—pass - Flow which by passes gully pit 

Gully Pit % Inflow - 100 x Col. (20) + Col, (17) 

Limit of Upstream Water Surface - This is designed maximum water level 
at upstream end of pipe (usually 150 mm below the level of invert of 
gutter). 
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Limit of Downstream Water Surface - This designed maximum water level 
at downstream end of the pipe (usually 150 mm below the level of the 
invert of the gutber). 

Diameter,  of Pipe - The pipe diameter is estimated and the value cor-
rected if necessary after the values in Cols. (26) - (29) have been 
found. 

(25 Hydraulic Gradient - Found from either Eq. 12.3 or Figs. 12.10 
(A. R. &R.) 

Pipe Friction Ll ead Loss - The product of Col. (26) and Col, (9) 
represents the friction head loss along the pipe. 

Head Loss at entrance and exit of pipe - May be found in Fig. 12.8. 
For velocity below those shown, refer to charts for hydraulic design 
of channels and pipes. 

Head Loss - This value is the total head which the water loses as it 
flows into, through and out of a pipe and is the sum of Col. (27) and 
Col. (28) 

Revised Downstream Water Surface - This is the revised value of the 
design maximum water level at the downstream end of the pipe and need 
only be entered if the value found by subtracting Col. (2) from Col. 
(23) is less than the value in Col. (24). 

Upstream Upper Limit of Obvert - This is the highest level at which 
the obvert at the upstream end of the pipe may be laid and is found 
by subtracting Col. (28) from Col. (23). This is to allow for the 
kinetic energy and the entrance head losses. 

Downstream Upper Limit of Obvert - This is the highest level at which 
the obvert at the downstream end may be laid and is the lower of the 
values in Col. (24) and Col. (30). 

5.5.7 Note: (a) Do not add the discharge values for each catchment to give a 
total discharge. Re—calculate the new discharge for the total 
catchment with time of concentration and intensity, etc. 

Design for anticipated land use of catchment area. 

The key for a practical calculation is the correct selection 
of the time of concentration. 

During the design, consider the surcharge effect because the 
scheme will suffer a surcharge when the design occurrence 
interval is exceeded. 

* 	 (Q) 

	

5.6 	RURAL DRAINAGE CALCULATIONS 

5.6.1 To be completed in accordance with M.R. Form No. 317A (Metric), as 
amended. (Current edition is January, 1976.) 

5.6.2 Particular reference should be given to paragraph 2.3 - flood recurrence 
intervals. 

5.6.3 Adopt the calculation sheet of M.R. Form No. 317A, as attached. 

5.6.4 The low density rural development calculation may also be based on the 
urban drainage calculation procedure. 

5.5.5 The discharge from low density rural development shall not he less than 
0.20 cu.m./sec. per hectare. 

5.6.6 The minimum pipe diameter shall be 375 mm. 

	

5.7 
	INTER ALLOTMENT DRATNAGE CALCULATION  

5.7.1 To be provided in accordance with paragraph 3.9.9. 
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5.7.2 Reference should be made to the at:tached schedule for the determination of 
the pipe size of' the svster. 

5.7.3 The pipe may he eithor concretc, ashEtrjs coment or U.P.M. with a storm-
water classification. 

5.7.4 A "Y" junction shall he provided at the lowest point in the allotment 
and suitably blanked off until required 

5.7.5 A concrete junction pit will be constructed at a change of pipe size or' 
change in direction. 

4 
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WATERWAY_CALCULATIONS 

SJB3ECi 

*5Jj,,ITh./M.R./Dev.R,Nop 	• s.. • 	 • 	 _• 	• ••••• • 

LISMORE CITY COUNCIL 
*Muflicipalty of 

Bridge over .........o. 'fr r,....ç.nG.W.RtR*tGCt ' 	 ••• 

. .......•. tee.. 	• • . ..... • 5. C • • • 	 • 	........  

Waterway Calculations 

'i ri 	r' 

l. 	GENERAL 

Previous waterway calculations have been/have not bee:Y made  

Previous calculations: date .. 	by whom . "'.. .• " c 	' 

Frequency 	 years 

N= 	 L = n.....e...; 	 C 	= ... 	e. . 

S = 	 K = .....,....; 	'av 
 

Same as (b) for other location.; upstream and downstream from 

subject site on the same stream (give file numbers): . .. 

• 	,.,.e....,-.aW'.aJ c.e.')•"•te"*. 	• 	CC•Si' 	•I• 	 •S 

	

•..C•.. 	.....-..& r...e 	 It 

.'..cc 	t.J .. c ,.d s Z.4..#.ee••t4V*• 7 	 . 	 dC 

Compare with catchment and for stream nearest in chaiaCterlSLiC' fr 

Tabulated Record of priorwork 	 ••"•'." ...a• 

•01 .C..fl.,.,,,b..•S)•.te••SCttj 	•SIRt•• 	&.CCS( .:•: *0.7'S ••'•* 	e 	• 	. 5 

2. 	SOURCES OF INFORMATION 

Form 	18, 	dated 	......e••••••••eee ..................... 
....•t 	 ('R5 

Survey Plans 	.. .......... ... •..Sfl.....0 •eae•ee •.•.••• 	,....i..(:o 	/5 

MilitaryMap, 	1" =1M.,or1:50000code 

• • • •att•SS .(t* • • • C • •CCCC''Ct • • •flR •RtStC•S*C • ••• 0 0 .• 0 .RC • C•V/•••S Ce ,,. 	• 

Strategic Map, 1" = 4M., or 1:250 000 code 	 .....•••• 

'5 

b.?..o.se•.e...es.e.er••C•• Shire Map, regn flO. •sr.C.arae•efla)C** nWc•a 

• 0 ..e. t OeS.sa .e % a 9 Set m ncRflUt Parish Map s, reg. no. •....,.t.o..eeo.'.es •."I 

Aerial Mosaics, code  

Aerial photos, code Nos. • • 	. . a . 	 • 	 . • • . . 	• • • e C C C C C S 	• 

Ground photos, reg. Nos. 	• . • 	. 	. • . . . . a c. .. '. • • n r. 	 c • .. 	I. , . C • 1' 

Field Book r. eRaSe. 	. .... ,,...... 	.....• t ..._,4..• ... ..• •.''•• •-••• 

Level Book ..,%../..... o . ... O....r.r...s..._•n•Cor.•••e•e• 	tt 	 "0 	•tt 

Other Sources 
t' 

C 

S 

a 

* Strike out as necesSary 



WA] 11 "AY CA T1JLATIDHS (Cont d) 

3 	DIiCHAI<C'E FROM CPTCHMENT 
I 

Basic Data: 

CatchrnentAreaM 	 ...... sqkm 

Lenath from top of watershed to site 	 L = 

Weighted average slope 	 H = 	........ 

Shape of catchment factor 	 S 

(reported, or calculated from 

Coefficient of Run-..off C= 

	

(adopted r • 	. • • • . • . o . 

Reasons for discrepancies, if any 

• SC 	 •.•r 	 CC 	CC 

............................................................................. 

0 	 2 S S v' • . • S C e S • • • • • C • • . • • S a a • . • • • •oe r • a a S e a ........... • a • a • a . Ce a S g a • • a S 

 

( g) 	Index m .............. . ........... a ...... 

assumed . . .................. 
(h) Chezys number ch 

(calculated • . , . . . . . . . . . 

Assumed Time of Concentration T = ............. minutes a 

Isopleth of Standard Deviation = 

StandardDeviationS.D.7 =.,.....,.,........... 

Frequency Function F 
y 

*F -  
100 	

•.....a..r. 	
50 	 20 - 

(c'iS) = 	 (CFKS) 015  = 

0*4 
M = ....,.......; 	H 	= •••••••• 0•• 

b 
Time of Concentration. Final 

14.3L 
T= 	 = Q 0 ......... hours 

	

• ch (CFK5 0 • 15 M9 .1 0  	1q.4p , 	 I 	 ..I 	 * 	 I 

ort = .,............ minute:; 

Overland flow time 	 • 	C 
....  minu 

Total time of concentration 	 •,,........... minutes 

See Ci) Difference = 
Rainfall Intensity. 

25 KF 
mni/hour. Focal I 	= 	 = 

oy 	 m 
Ct + 5) 

Average I = I 
av 

= . . . . . • . . . . . x 
I oy 

= . . • • . a • • . • • . • • • mm/hour. 

Strike out as necesse.rv 



WATER WAYCAlCULATIONS (Cont T (i) 

3  3. 	(r) Discharge: Q = 0.278 CI 	H 	 rn/s 
av 

Remarks : 	• . . . . . 	. . . . 	. c . • • • • 	• • 	c • • • • a 	• • I • • • • 	• • • 

(I8• ••OI.i. n...4..........e:...t.s••e•es 	_........flt•t 	 .- ..S 

S • • 0 0 S S • S I I U I S I I C' S I S I 0 • I • 5 0 • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • . • S • • I) S • S I S ........ 4 * • 

4 	CLIE;CIZ OF FLOOD LEVELS BY CHANNEL FLOW FORMULAE 
* 3110W3 

Stream configuration and other physical features 
do not a1io 

Slope atsite: 	h= 

Section taken oncentreline9 

at 	 angle to flow. 

Assume H.F.L. for calculated ................. 	yeors frequenc' 

3 
discharge of 	.......... . 	m Is R.L 

Left Centre Right 

Waterway, W sq. metres ..... 0.060 

Wetted Perimeter, P. metres .... •.••• 

Hydraulic Radius, R. metres 

Coeff. of Roughness, n 

Left Centre Right 

Chezy'snutnber 	ch 

•50, I•. 

Velocity, rn/s 	(ch/.h.) ,... a.... 

Discharges 	m3/s 

Total discharge Q = 	 m3/s 

Compare with (d) 

Adjustment of H.F.L. between site and cross section taken for 

calculation. 

I }I.F 0L.atsect1ontaken.......... - .. o..'. 

Adjustment:-' 

*Rjse/fall 

Distance x slope at site 

HFL. at site .... ... ....... .........•o. 

Remarks 	......... •.....e••.• 	...... •I...G•S•I•S ............... 

.W...0..eIeSSOI•e•SI•• ...... .. . ......S... ......................... 

........... ....I..... ......•..... ... .S... ........ .. 

• frd0s•e555150110*65 105  

I • • • • . . ....  • .......I • ...  S • I S I • •• S • • • ...  • ... • • C' • I • • S S I S S • S ......... •' 

a 

- 	 ) 	• Strike out as necesry 



WATER.'/AY CI1CULAT1 ONS (Cont ci) 

, 

4 	(e) Reported highest flood level at R.L 	..... same sectioz a-. iThr: 

(c), same slope at site. 

Left Centre 	Right 

W square metres 

p metres 	 ..... 

R metres 

fl 

ch 	 •.... 

V 	 .,... •.s.t 

0 o..• 

Total discharge 

Compare with Cd). 

Remarks: 	.,..a................os.....,..e.c.....aace.a ..... 

• C' • 	• • • • • • • • • • • • • A • • * a 	. . r a a • • ' S • • • 	 . 	....... ', 

C • S • • 	• • 	• 	• • • • • 	• • 	• 	• 	• • • • ............ . . 	S 	a 	a 

5. 	TYPE AND SIZE OF THE STRUCTURE PROPOSED 

"S0 ...... •...ee ......o..... 0 ...........0...........0 ........ 4_. ............. 

*************** S ........... a ................................. 

•• ........• ........ .••#. 

......a... ........................... 45 .................... 

6 	LOCATION •... .......•.ô..a•.*e••A ......... •.j.•a ...... •t,,.(O...Ja 

7. 	WATERWAY through bridge to H.F.L. R.L. .................. a 

2 
W = 	 ............•.. m (square to flow) 

Velocity through bridge 
I 

V = r•eo..o.•.orn ..... S.C. m/s 

Afflux: 

• r . V. a • 4' •CS 	 a.. . . a S • • • • O C • • 5• • • • • • • P S S S • S S S S • S • P •S• S • • • S .............. a C 

• .t.' aSS... • • 00.5.,.., e.aS. . e.a..e.S . 	 S • • • • • • • • .......r.'. 'SS 

.................... •.o.. •,.....e.0 ..•.Pa Sc. .a.....tS 

;S...soSn.(ClSb.•.....SoSa,...SO.b..•..SSe•SSSOSS ........••SAt*tS" 

•5. .......... ••ee4'SeSS•*fl .............. S•eSC' 5.05 ......................... 

81 DETERMINATION OF DECK LEVEL ON CENTRE LINE 7  MIDSPAN OF' BRIDGE 

(a) Based on Calculated flood level 

Calculated H.F.L. R.L. 

Afflu 	 ••V*•S•S••S0 

*4  
Clearance 	 a . ........ . 

p 
Crossfzill 	 . p . • • a • . . a a • , 

Girders and Deck 	 .......•.••i••• 



WATERWAY CALCULATIONS (Cont' d) 

'I 

8. 	(b) Based on Reported flood level 

Reported H.F.L. R.L. 	 • •..o. cet. 

A fflux 	 •.eSte•se 

Clearance 

Crossfall 

Girders and Deck 

R.L. 	• 

Recommended that R.L ..........f... be adopted as deck level on cene 

line of the proposed bridge at rnidspari. 

* 



C I T Y 	OF 	LI SiORE 

M U L T I P L E 	OCCUPANCY 	CODE 

ADOPTED BY COUNCIL ON 8TH AUGUST, 1980. 
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I 

CiTY OF LISMORE 

GENERAL POLICY FOR THE DETERMINATION OF APPLICATIONS 

FOR APPROVAL OF MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY OF RURAL FARMS 

KNOWN AS MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY CODE 

PR LAMB L E 

This Code applies to land within the City of Lismore referred to in clause 13A 
of Interim Development Order No. 1 Terania on which development for residential 
purposes comprising permanent dwelling or living accommodation may be carried out 
with theconsent of Council. 

Mi. THE AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE CODE 

1.01 To encourage the proper management, development and conservation of natural and 
man-iiiade resources including agricultural land, natural areas, forest, minerals, 
and waters for the purpose of promoting the social and economic welfare of the 
community and a better environment. 

1.02 To encourage the promotion and co-ordination of the orderly and economic use 
in development, of land. 

1.03 To encourage the proLection, provision and co-ordination of communication and 
utility services. 

1.04 To encourage the protection of the environment. 

1.05 To protect existing landowneragainst unreasonable intrusion on ther life-
style or their use and enjoyment ofeir land. 

) 
 

M2 DEFT NINe 	 .. 

2.01 For the purposes of this Code and any application for approval by Council under 
the Code, the meanings ascribed to various words and phrases by the Local 
Government Act, 1919, as amended, or the Environmental Planning and AsysmL 
Act, 1979 shall apply unless inconsistent with the text of the Code, 
-c-_J 

2.02 The following words and phrases shall have the particular meanings ascribed to 
them hereunder. 

2.03 LIVING UNIT The area of a building occupied by a single family usually con-
sisting of parents and their children who live and act in accordance with the 
conditions maintained by the accepted head of the family. 

2.04 MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY The occupation of expanded or individual buildings on a 
clustered or dispersed basis by a group or groups of individuals with an owner-
ship interest in the entire parcel of rural land at density levels in excess of 
that 	- tted by 	 n ironmental Planning Instrume-nt(being one dwelling fo 
each parcel.together with approved worker dwellings). 

2.05 PARCEL OF LAND All tne land owned by a group of pedpLe or body seeking approval 
to the multiple occupancy of land in accordance with this Code. 

2.06 PUBLIC ROAD NETWORK The public roads that have been constructed to Council's 
standards and are maintained by Council for the benefit of the public. 

2 .0 

M3 AREA OF PARCEL 

3.01 The minimum area of land on which multiple occupancy may be approved shall be 
40 hectares.  

3.02 The land subject to approval for multiple occupancy shall be that contained in 
one portion or lot of an area in excess of 40 hectares. 

/2 



GENERAL POLICY FOR DETERMINATION OF MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY OF RURAL FARMS 	Page 3 
MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY CODE 

6.02 (a) the suitability of the land for the purpose having in regard its chatacter, 
area, location, capacity to accommodate additional population and to its 
relationship generally to adjoining lands, community facilities and services 
and also existing and future land use in the locality; 

(b) the environmental quality of the development assessed with particular 
reference to the following factors together with any  other 	 tha t.  
Council considers relevant- IJI - 	p 

(I) the vista seen from any public road; 

the existing and proposed use of the principal part of the parcel; 

the use of adjoining lands; 

the effect of the proposed development on surface runoff and soL 
erosion; 

the effect of the proposed development on the silvicultural use of 
the land; 

the liklihood of natural stream pollution; and 

agricultural suitability. 

(c) the effect on the continued existing use of adjoining lands; 

(d) the implications for adjoining properLy owners who have made representations 
to Council; and 

(e) the dearef cor liEIncewith the requirements of this Code, the Local 
Government Act and Ordinances or regulations of Council. 

M7 ACCESS 

7.01 That part of the access track from the constructed public road network to te 
boundaries of the parcel shall have a surface suitable for travel by convent-
ional motor cars in all weathers. 

7.02 All living units must be sited so as to have reasonable access. -- 	 - -- 

148 DENSITY OF OCCUPATION 

8.01 Development of the parcel shall not exceed th i-rrdensities - 

the total number of living unit shaitrot exceed the ratio of one unit 
for each two hectares ofthe-ttal parcel; and 

the density of -iits within a circle with a raduis of 55 metres 
(an area fapproxiniately 1 hectare) centred on the location of the proposal 
s]1Tnot exceed four existing units. 

M9 SERVICES 

9.01 Approval of a multiple occupancy development proposal cannot be inferred as 
placing any obligation on Council to provide or support applications for 
community facilities such as: 

improvements to the public road network; 
II 	 water or sewerage services; 

electricity supply; 
telephone facilities; 
post office or mail services; 
community hail; 
sporting or recreational facilities; 
shops; 
bus services; 
schools; 
baby health or medical clinics; 
library. 



GENERAL POLICY FOR DLTLRMINAJIDN OF 1 ,1UL1IPLL OCCUPANCY OF RURAL FARMS 	Page 5 
MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY CODE 

14.05 No temporary buildings,tents, caravanurihe like shall be erected on the 
land without prior issue of a movable deiling permit and compliance with any 
conditions contained therein 

14.06 All buildings used for residential purpises shall have self contained facilities 
in accordance with the requirements of :he Local Government Act Ordinances. 

-2. 
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F 

Submission to Lisrnore City Council regarding 
Local Environmental Study - Discussion Paper No. 3 

- Rural Strategies - 

COMMENT RE CONSTRAINTS TO DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURAL LAND. 

Scope of Strategy. 

The aim of preserving prime agr-icultural land is to be commended but only 
as far as it goes . The broader aim of preserving agricultural industry 

must be more appropriate. 

Prevailing Land Use Incentives. 

The Strategy takes "land use" as the only controllable factor and 
recommends that this be constrained dictatorally. 
The more important factor which has not been included in the study is the 

human element. Yet it too is controllable, although by incentive rather 

than by direction. 
Viability of farming enterprises is a notable exclusion from all quoted 
statistics. Yet it can be extracted and is obviously important for this is 
the primary cause of the prevailing trends. Obviously, the profitability of 
a venture will reflect in its capital value. If, as in other more 
supportive cour,tries, our prime agricultural land had a high value then 

the lure of subdivision would diminish of its own accord. 
Page 57 of the Study quotes 1982 statistics to show that the Gross Return 
(contribution to the economy) earned by agriculture was only 9% of the 
invested capital. The actual return to the primary producer would be as 
low as the national average - about 2% ! This situation has deteriorated 

since then. 

Responsibility for the Preservation of Prime Land. 

There is an additional pressure on farmers created by the same set of 
circumstances. Because he has worked for years to produce society's most 
important product at such a poor rate of return, he has not been able to 
accumulate capital reserves which would enable him to retire with dignity. 

His only recourse is to use the alternative value of his land. Although the 
preservation of his land for agriculture may be important, why should he be 

asked to bear the cost ? 

Relevance to Multiple Occupancy. 

The natural source of income for communities on rural land should be from 
farm production but this is extremely difficult under our existing 
unsupported marketing and general agricultural policies. There can be no 
unbiased reason for the suggestion in the study that these groups should be 
denied the use of prime agricultural land if they wish to use it for prime 

agricultural purposes. 

Areas Needing Further Study by Planners. 

Viability of existing farm enterprises. 
Recommendations to improve viability. 

This may be largely beyond the scope of Lismore's Planning Department but 
could be broadly addressed with the help of other departments. It may well 
be that over-specialisation by local government bodies is as much of a 
problem as the problems they attempt to solve. 

C) The changing nature of agriculture. 
Current expectations are that holdings in the Lismore district will mostly 
be an inappropriate size by the turn of the century. It is anticipated that 
they will need to be either greater than 1000 ha. for viable broadacre 
farming or less than 20 ha. for intensive family farming. 



CITY OF USMORE.—TREP PRESERVATION Oangs.—Cour.cil, 
by resolution at a meeting on 23rd March, 1978, made 'rce 
Vcservation orders for the purpose of securing the antnity 
or of preserving existing amenity of the areas delined in 'he 
Schedule, prohibiting the cutting down, topping, lopping. 
removing, injuring or wilful destruction of any tree or recs 
whatsoever without the written consent of the Council. 

SCHEDULE 

In respect of Interim Development Order No. 36. City of 
lJsmorc, pursuant to clause 20: The whole of the area 
dciIncd in schedule A of the Order. Generally described ss that 
portion of the former City of Lismore east of Gallagher 
\venu e. 

In respect of Interim Development Order No. I. Shire of 
Terania, pursuant to clause 21 : The areas zoned as Non-urban 

C) (Small Holdings) and as Villages and shown is such 
on the I.D.O. Control Map as amended by amendments "ios 

to t. Generall' described as the Small Holdings areas at 
l3exhill, Modanville and Nimbin and also the Vill,iees of 
Bexhill, Clunes, Dunoon, Goolmangar, Nimbin and The 
Channon. 

In respect of Interim Development Order No. I. shire of 
Gunditrimba. pursuant to clause 21: The areas zoned as Non-
urban Special '\rea", Non-urban I (e) (Small Holdings) tnd 
as Villages and shown as such on the I.D.O. Control Map as 
amended by amendments N os 1 and 2. Generally described as 
he Small 1-foldings areas at Chilcott's Grass and R chrnond 
Hill and the Villages of Gundurimba, North Woodburn and 
\Vvrallah, 

\ny person desiring to cut down, lop or remove mv tree 
within the defined areas chouid tirst make contact with 
Council's Town l'lanning Department and seek approv sl to the 
work. 

B. C. STEVENS, Town Clerk, Lismore City Council. P.O. 
Box 23A. Lisniore. 29th March, 1978. 	 9483.-32.40 

NEW SOUTh WALES GOVERNMENT GAZEITE No. 39 



PLANNNIPIG 	D E P A R T M E N T 

L E V I E S 	1987 

I II fl I It I C I ml e 

Open Space — Development (based on 115 m 2  per lot) contribution in lieu 	............ $2.80 per m 2  
Provision of Land 	 ...... ........................ ......... 	

$5.00 per m2  

Water Supply - Lisrnore Augmentation 	
..... o. ' ...................$455.00 per lot 

Lismore Mains Extension 	 •0 ...............................$365.00 per lot 

City Acres Augmentation 	 ...................... $455.00 per lot 

CityAcres Mains Extension 	................................. $680.00 per lot 

Clunes, Dunoon and Nimbin Augmentation 	 .................. $800.00 per lot 

Clunes, Dunoon and Ninibin Village Zones Mains Extension 	.......... $380.00 per lot 

Clunes, Dunoon and Nimbin Rural Zones Mains Extension .................Actual Cost 

North Woodburn..................... --- ............................. Actual Cost 

Richmond Hill (fixed by Richmond River County Council) 

— adjacent to trunk main .......................................$907.00 per lot 
— all other connections ...................... 	 ............. 	$1,814.00 per lot 

Sewerage — Augmentation 	
$520.00 per lot 

Mains Extension 	
...,,,,., .......................$985.00 per lot 

Trunk Mains/Pump Station 	
$855.00 per lot 

Rural Road Improvement .,. 	
$2,440.00 per lot 

Urban Road Improvement 	
, ...................$650.00 per lot 

Underground Telecom Cable (joint trench with water supply) 	 ............. $110.00 per lot 

FLAT DEVELOPMENTS 

Second Unit 	Successive Units 

Open Space — Development 	 .., 	 80.00 	 201.00 

	

Provision of Land ...................................144O0 	 360.00 

Water Supply ... 	
114.00 	 284.00 

Sewerage 	
130.00 	 325.00 

Road Improvement 	
162.00 	 406.00 

MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY 

Rural Road Improvement — MininEm 	
.., .... 	.....................$1,500.00 per dwelling 

Maximum 	
$3,500.00 per dwelling 

All levies are payable when the final subdivision plan or the building plan relating to the approved 
development is submitted for approval. 

The levy applicable to a subdivision or development consent shall remain fixed for a period of 

twelve months from the date of the consent. Thereafter, the amount shall be that fixed by the 

Council from time to time and current when the final plan or the building application is submitted 
f or consent. 



C I T Y OF LISMORE 

APPLICATION NO- ......... /.........  

B U I L D I N G APPLICATION 

ORDINANCE 70 OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACE, 1919, AS AMENDED 

The Town C1erk 

Sir, 

I, the undersigned hereby make application for the approval of the plans and specifications 
of the building described hereunder and declare that the following particulars are correct in 
every detail and that, if the application is approved the building will be erected in strict 
conformity with the plans and specifications sul:xnitted thereunder, and in accordance with the 
provisions of Ordinance 70 and the regulations of the Council, and furthermore that the build-
ing be substantially ccmtenced within twelve months from the date hereon, 
PARTICULARS: 

Description of Building Work 	 ...... ,........ CLASS ...... ..FIRE ZONE ....... 

(Here state whether dwelling, addition, flat, garage, resiting. Cormiercial. If Coranercial 
or Industrial state use of same). 

CONSTRUCTION TYPE: NEV. EXTENSION, RESITING 

Type of Materials to be used: EXTERNAL WALLS ...,.,.. ROOF .........  FLOOR .............. 

State whether new or secondhand materials are to be used .................................. 

Total area all floors Contract cost of building. 

a 0.noc.o.o a 	 $ ........a ....... 000•00•• 

t'Iaine of Owner %0000.0 ......... ............................................................ 

Address . 	. - ................... - . - ......... . . . . Post Code .........  Phone 

Name of Builder .......... .... ................................. Licenc:e No . ............... 

Permit No 
Address .................    ....... .......... a coo 0•SSoo . Post Code .........Phone ........... 

	

LOCATION OFBUILDING: 	 ASSESSMENT NO....................... 

Street or Road .................................... .........No 	Side of Street 
District .0•* .............. ,, 	 ............Parish ................................... 

Lot 	............. Section ..............Portion ................D.P..................  
Frontage .... 0 	 Depth ........cco0o..00... Area ................... *00000 

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT . ................................... 
(INDICATE CXNER/BUILDER/A1HIT1x'r) 

Aress .. 	-. . . 	 ......................... Phone 	. . . ........Date ..............  

SCHEDULE OF FEES: 
building e: Basis of Calculation 	 Building Fee 	 $ 
Minimum Fee $5.00 	 Dev. Applic. Fee 

First $5,000 — 05% of contract price 	Gutter Crossing 

Additional $95,000 — 0.3% of contract price Footpath Crossing 

Additional $150,000 - 0.2% of contract price Sewerage Plan 

Exceeding $250, 000 — 0.1% of contract price Septic Tank 

FOR OFFICE USE 	OFFICE STAMP 	 BO L.B0 Insurance 

$ ...................C 

$ 

$ Cs.. 

$ 

$ 

$ Coca.... ......... 000 

Water Connection 	$ ......... . :......... 

Resiting Dwelling Bond $ .......... - ......... 

Landscape Bond 

Open Space Levy 

Water Supply Levy 

Sewerage Works Levy 

TO COLUCT/POST OUT 

TO cJNER/BUI[DER 

PLEASE COMPLETE OTHER SIDE 	 'lXYPAL  

$ 

$ .......... ......... 

$ 001•Oo ............... 

$ a...... C ......... 00. 

$ .......... . ......... . 

$ 

$ 



S K E T C H M A P 	OF 	LOCALITY 

NOTE: (a) The resporisbility is on the applicant to ensure that there are no drainage 
easements or other encumbrances on the property. You are further advised to 
contact Council's Engineering Department in this regard. 

Before taking up occupation of premises, it will be necessary to make 
application to Council's Health Department for a final inspection. 

It is the owners responsibility to ensure that the building is erected on the 
correct block of land and complies with all requirements regarding distances 
from all boundaries, 



C I T Y OF LISMORE 

APPLICATIONNO: ........./......... 

B U I L D I N G APPLICATION 

ORDINANCE 70 OF THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1919, AS AMENDED 

The Town Clerk, 

Sir, 

I, the undersigned hereby make application for the approval of the plans and specifications 
of the building described hereunder and declare that the following particulars are correct in 
every detail and that, if the application is approved the building will be erected in strict 
conformity with the plans and specifications submitted thereunder, and in accordance with the 
provisions of Ordinance 70 and the regulations of the Council, and furthermore that the build-
ing be substantially commenced within twelve months from the date hereon. 

DrflT,-TTy T)c - 	 - 

Description of Building Work ........................... CLASS ........ FIRE ZONE ......... 

(Here state whether dwelling, addition, flat, garage, resiting, Commercial. If Commercial 
or Industrial state use of same). 

CONSTRUdTION TYPE: NEW, EXTENSION, RESITING 

Type of Materials to be used: EXTERNAL WALLS .......... RO•OF ......... FLOOR .............. 

State whether new or secondhand materials are to be used .................................. 

Total area all floors. Contract cost of building. 

CO-ORDINATION CO-OPRA 	L r Nameof Owner 

Address ....... Post Code ......... Phone ........... 

Name of Builder ............................................... Licence No................ 

Permit No . 	............... 
Address 	''$Je483 ............................... Post Code ......... Phone ........... 

LOCATION OF BUILDING: 	 ASSESSMENT NO ....................... 
Street or Road ............................................. No . ..... Side of Street ..... 

District ....................................... Parish ................................... 
Lot ............. Section .............. Portion ................ D.P ..................... 
Frontage ....................... Depth ..................... Area ......................... 

COLLECT/POST OUT 	 SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT• ................................... 
CO-ORDINIT;ON CO-OPERATIVE LTD 	 (INDICATE OWNER/BUILDER/ARCHITECT) 
P.O 130X26, 

Address 	 ........................... phone .............. Date ............... 

SCHEDULE OF FEES: 
Building Fee: Basis of Calculation 	 Building Fee 

Minimum Fee $5.00 	 Dev. Applic. Fee 

First $5,000 - 0.5% og contract price 	Gutter Crossing 

Additional $95,000 — 0.3% of contract price Footpath Crossing 

Additional $150,000 —. 0.2% of contract price Sewerage Plan 

Exceeding $250,000 — 0.1% of contract price Septic Tank 

FOR OFFICE USE 	OFFICE STAMP 	 B.L.B. Insurance 

$ 	.................... 

$ ..................... 

$ ..........: ......... 

$ 	.................... 

$ 	..........: ......... 

$ 	.................... 

$ 	.................... 

Water Connection 	$ ..........: ......... 

Resiting Dwelling Bond $ ..........: ......... 

PLEASE COMPLETE OTHER SIDE 

Open Space Levy 

Water Supply Levy 

Sewerage Works Levy 

TOTAL 

$ .................... 

$ ..........: ......... 

$ ..........: ......... 

$ .................... 

$ ..........: ......... 

$ .................... 



S K E T C H M A P OF LOCALITY 

NOTE: (a) The responsbility is on the applicant to ensure that there are no drainage 
easements or other encumbrances on the property. You are further advised to 
contact Council's Engineering Department in this regard. 

Before taking up occupation of premises, it will be necessary to make 
application to Council's Health Department for a final inspection. 

It is the owners responsibility to ensure that the building is erected on the 
correct block of land and complies with all requirements regarding distances 
from all boundaries. 



LISMORE CITY COUNCIL 

DEVELOPMENT CONTROL PLAN NO 1 

This plan may be cited as Lismore City Deveiopment Control Plan No 1. 

This plan specifies standard conditions and levies that may be imposed as part 
of Council's consent to development foi a subdivision of land, multiple 
occupancy of land or construction and use of residential Flat buildings. 

This plan applies to all land within the Cty of Lismore. 

This plan relates to and shall be read in conjunction with Interim Development 
Order No 40 - City of Lisniore- 

Each development consent to an application seeking consent to the creation of - 
new allotments in a residential zone that have frontage to a new road or a 
road that has not been constructed may contain a condition requiring that 
each allotment so created shazl be serviced only by underground electricity 
and telephone utility services 

Each development consent to an application seeking consent to the creation of 
a new allotnient in any zone may contain a condition requiring that provision 
shall be made to drain all roof water from any existing building and/or 
proposed new buildings that may be erected on the land direct to Council's 
drainage system or where this is not feasible, by means of inter-allotment 
drainage lines constructed over adjoining land which shall be within drainage 
easements granted in favour of Council. 

(1) Each development consent to an application seeking consent to the creation 
of an allotment in a residential zone or to construct a residential flat 
buildir'j may coituin a condition fequiring the payment of a levy or 
provision of land as a contribution towards - 

The provision and development of open space; 

Upgradrng of the urban toad network in the neighbourhood; 

(c; Augmentation of water supply storage; 

E<tensaon of water supply mains if required; 

Augmentation of sewerage treatment facilities; 

( f ) Extension of sewer mains if required; 

Provision of sewer trunk mains where required; 

Provision of sewer pump stations where required. 

(2) The pfovision of open space provided for in subclause tl)(a) above shall 
be provided by - 

Dedication and suitable preparation for acceptable public use and 
maintenance by Councij. of 115 m 2  of open space for each new lot 
created of which 20 m shall be children's playground and 50 m 2  
suitable for active recreation 	Any land offered as open space 
which is unsuitable for residential development shall not be 
included in the determinatron of the contrzbut..ng area; 

At Council's discretion ail or part of the contribution 4.equired 
by subclause ca) may be conveited to a monetary amount based on the 
current 10 giobo iand value and development costs- Provided that 
where the development in one or more stages will exceed 40 lots, 
children's playground space must be dedicated and developed iii 
accordance with the proisons set our above; 

Where stage deielopmerit is proposed and all the required open 
space contribution is not satisfied by way of dedication of land 
within the stage berny released, a cash contribution of any balance 
shall be made which will be refundable on dedication of the equiva-
lent open space area in a later stage 



-2- 

The le.ies proiided for in subclause (1) shall be fixed by Council from 
time to time and shall be calculated as a reasonable proportion of the 
cost of providing the facility or service having regard to the anticipated 
population likely to be accommodated by an allotment or residential flat 
unit 

The levy rates applying to residential flat development shall bear the 
relationship to the rates determined for a residential allotment created 
by subdivision for a similar service as set out below: 

For the first new residential flat unit on an allotment 	Nil 

For the second residential flat unit on the allotment 	25 00' 

for each successive residential flat unit on the allotment 	62.5% 

Each development consent to an application seeking Council's consent to 
a rural subdivision to create new allotments on which a dwelling may be 
erected in any rural zone or to extend an existing or establish a new 
multiple occupancy development may contain a condition requiring the 
payment of a levy to be applied towards the upgrading of the rural road 
network that it is anticipated will be required to provide for the 
increased population in rural zones 

The levy shall be fixed by Council from time to time and shall be calcu-
lated as a reasonable proportion of the estimated cost to Council of 
upgrading the road network as a result of the anticipated number of 
rural lots to be created. 

The rate to apply to multiple occupancy developments shall be the rate 
applying to a rural lot created by subdivision divided by 7.5 and multi-
plied by the maximum number of persons permitted to be permanently 
resident on the land, the subject of the development consent, as specified 
in the development consent. 

9. (1) Each development consent to an application seeking Council's consent to 
the creation of a lot within a business or industrial zone may contain 
a condition requiring the payment of a levy as a contribution towards - 

Extension of water supply mains if required; 

Extension of sewer mains if required; 

Provision of sewer trunk mains if required. 

(2) The rate of levy to apply to each new lot shaLl be the same as that 
determined for a lot created by subdivision as provided for in clause 5 
for a similar service 

10. The provisions of this plan setting out that Council may require the payment 
of a levy towards upgrading of the road network or extensions to utility 
services in no way negates Council's power to either refuse the application 
or to require upgrading of the means of access or utility services on the 
grounds that the existing means of access is not satisfactory or the utility 
services are not adequate or available to the development in a form capable 
of handling the increased population created by the development. 

ADOPTION BY COUNCIL IN ACCORDANCE WITH SECTION 72 OF THE 

ACT AND PART 3 OF THE REGULATIONS ON 8TH JUNE, 1982 

' 



PLANNING DEPARTMENT 

LEVIES - 1983 

SUBDIVISIONS 

Open Space - Development (based on 115m2 per lot) cont. in leiu 2.00 per m2 
Provision of land 	 4.00 per m2 

Water Supply - Lismore Augmentation 
Lismore Mains Extension 
City Acres Augmentation 
City Acres Mains Extension 
Clunes, Dunoon & Nimbin Augmentation 
Clunes, Dunoon & Nimbin Mains Extension 
North Woodburn 
Richmond Hill (Fixed by R.C.C.) 

* Reduced rate where no new main is required. 

Sewerage 	- 	Augmentation 
Mains Extension 
Trunk Mains/Pump Station 

Rural Road Improvement 

Urban Road Improvement 

Underground Telecom Cable (joint trench with water supply) 

L'LAT DEVELOPMENTS 

2nd Unit 

300.00 per lot 
400.0 per lot 
300.00 per lot 
450.00 per lot 
530.00 per lot 
Auctual Cost 
Auctual Cost 
2010.00 per lot* 

340.00 per lot 
655.00 per lot 
565.00 per lot 

1750.00 per lot 

450.00 per lot 

70.00,per lot 

Successive Units 

open Space 	Development 
	

58.00 	145.00 
Provision of land 
	

115.00 	288.00 

Water Supply 	 75.00 	188.00 

Sewerage 	 85.00 	 212.00 

Road Improvement 	 112.00 	281.00 

1ULTIPLE OCCUPANCY 

Rural Road Improvement 	 233.00 per head 

All levies are payable when final subdivision plan, or building plan relating 
to the approved development is submitted for approval. 

The levy applicable to a subdivision or development consent shall remain fixed 
Ior a period of twelve months from the date of the consent. Thereafter the 
amount shall be that fixed by Council from time to time and current when final 
nan or building application is submitted for consent. 

ADOPTED BY COUNCIL 14/12/82 
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P L A N N N I N G 	DEPARTMENT 

L E V I E S 	1987 

C I IDfl I Il IC I AIC 

Open Space — Development (based on 115 m 2  per lot) contribution in lieu 	............ $2.80 per 

Provision of Land 	 ......... ............................$5.00 per 

Water Supply — Lismore Augmentation 	 ........... $455.00 per lot 

Lismore Mains Extension 	.................. 	...........$365.00 per lot 

City Acres Augmentation 	 ............ 	$455.00 per lot 

CityAcres Mains Extension ....... ................., 	.........$680.00 per lot 

Clunes, Dunoon and Ninthin Augmentation .... 	...............$800.00 per lot 

Clunes Dunoon and Nintin Village Zones Mains Extension ...........$380.00 per lot 

Clunes, Dunoon and Nintin Rural Zones Mains Extension .................Actual Cost 

North Woodburn ........ 	.,,,,.. ....... .,.. ...... ................Actual Cost 

Richmond Hill 	(fixed by Richmond River County Council) 
— adjacent to trunk main 	..,,,., ,,,.,....,.,..,, .......$907.00 per lot 

— all other connections.................................. .... $1,814.00 per lot 

Sewerage - Augmentation ..,.....,...... ......,..,..,,,, ....... $520,00per lot 

Mains Extension OO,OO,,.,..O.o.,Q,.,.,OOG.,O ........... 000 ............$985.00 per lot 

Trunk Mains/Pump Station ............ ,................................. $855.00 per lot 

Rural Road Improvement 	 ............... ... .........$2,440.00 per lot 

Urban Road Improvement 	 ...... ........... ...............$650.00 per lot 

Underground Telecom Cable (joint trench with water supply) ......,..,. ............$110.00 per lot 

FLAT DEVELOPMENTS 

	

Second Unit 	Successive Units 

Open Space — Development 	 ..,.,....,,..,,..,..,, 	80.00 	 201.00 

Provision of Land 	 .......... 144.00 	 360.00 

Water Supply OOOOOOQOOGOOOOOOSOO,OOO.00.Q,.O.O,,O.,,.,... ......114.00 	 284.00 

Sewerage 	 00,O•0 	 ....... ., 	130.00 	 325.00 

Road Improvement 	 ..... 	162.00 	 406.00 

MULTIPLE OCCUPANCY 

Rural Road Improvement — Minimum 	 .......... . ..............$1,500.00 per dwelling 

Maximum 	 $3,500.00 per dwelling 

All levies are payable when the final subdivision plan or the building plan relating to the approved 
development is submitted for,  approval. 

The levy applicable to a subdivision or development consent shall remain fixed for a period of 

twelve months from the date of the consent. Thereafter, the amount shall be that fixed by the 

Council from time to time and current when the final plan or the building application is submitted 
for consent 

ADOPTED BY THE COUNCIL 1/12/86 



(c) in the case of land having a frontage to a road 
(other than a main or arterial road within Zone 
No. I (b), I (ci) or I (6)) closer than the 
distance specified in Column V of the Table 
opposite that purpose to the nearest alignment 
of the road. 

(2) Nothing in subclause (1) shall prevent a 
person, with the development consent of the council, 
from erecting a building for any purpose (other than 
for the purpose of a caravan park, hotel or motel) 

TABLE 

on land in any zone, within the distances prescribed 
in subclause (I) where, in the opinion of the coun-
cil— 

the levels, depths or other exceptional physical 
conditions of the land make it necessary or ex-
pedient to do so; and 

the erection of the building will not- 

cause a traffic hazard; or 

create or tend to create ribbon development 
along a road. 

	

Column 1 	 Column II 	 Column ill 	Column IV 	Column V 

Distance in mctrest)istancc in metres Distance in metres Zone 	 Purpose 	
from alignment 	from ccntrcline 	from alignment 

I (b), I (Cl) 	. . 	. 	. . 	. . Hotel, caravan park 	. . 	. . 	45 	 65 
1(b), I (cI) 	. . 	 . . 	. . 	Industry 	. . 	. . 	. . 	. 	30 	 50 
1(b), 1 (cI), I (0) 	. 	.. 	. 	Any purpose other than of a hotel 	18 	 38 

or an industry. 
I (al), 1 (a2), 1(b). I (cI), I (c2), I (0) Any purpose 	. . 	. . 	. . 	. . 	 . . 	 15 
2 (a), 2 (b), 2 (c), 2 (d), 2 (e), 2 (f), 4 (a), Any purpose 	.. 	 .. 	 .. 	 .. 	 .. 	 6 

4 (b). 

(h) by inserting after clause 22 the following clause: 

Payment towards provision or improvement of 

amenities or services 

23. As a consequence of the carrying out develop-
merit in accordance with this order (as in force when 

the development is carried out), this order identifies 

a likely increased demand for the public amenities 
and public services specified in Schedule 7 and stipu-

lates that dedication or a contribution under section 
94 (1) of the Environmental l'lanning and Assess-
ment Act, 1979, or both, may be required as a con-

dition of any consent to that development. 

(i) by inserting after Schedule 6 the following Schedule: 

Schedule 7 
(Cl. 23) 

J'ublic amenities and public services 
Community facilities. 

Public open Space. 

Roads, cycleways and walkways. 

Public car parks. 

Water, sewerage and drainage purposes. 

Embellishment and landscaping of the public 
amenities and public services specified in this 
Schedule. 	 (1962) 

D. Vest. Government Pdnter, New South Watcs-1983 



[Published in Government Gazette No. 167 of 2nd December, 1983.] 

ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING AND ASSESSMENT 
ACT, 1979 

LISMORE LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN No. 3 

1, the Minister for Planning and Environment, in pursuance of 
section 70 of the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act, 
1979, make the local environmental plan set out hereunder. 
(8 1-18 44) 

ERIC BEDFORD, 
Minister for Planning and Environment. 

Sydney, 2nd December, 1983. 

LISMORE LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN No. 3 
Citation 

I. This plan may be cited as "Lismore Local Environ-
mental Plan No. 3". 

Aims, objectives, etc. 
2. This plan aims to amend Interim Development Order 

No. 40—Lismore so as to- 
correct errors and oinissons in the Order; 
aniend the existing provisions relating to building line 
setback so as to simplify interpretation and make 
uniform provisions for similar zones; 
correct minor drafting errors in the existing interim 
Development Control Map; 
amend Interim Development Control Map so that 
certain land currently zoned Rural is rezoned Resi-
dential 2 (a) or Residential 2 (b); 
amend the Interim Development Control Map so that 
certain land in Baillic and Terania Streets currently 
zoned Residential 2 (b) is rezoned General Business; 
and 
amend the Interim Development Control Map so that 
land that is within a floodway at South Lismore and 
currently zoned Residential 2 (b), Residential 2 (d) 
or Industrial 4 (a) is rezoned Rural. 

Land to which plan applies 
3. This plan applies to the whole of the land within the 

City of Lismore. 

Relationship to other environmental planning instrumenis 
4. This plan amends Interim Development Order No. 40-

Lismore in the manner set out in clause 5. 

Amendment of Interim Development Order No. 40—Lismore 

5. Interim Development Order No. 40—Lismore is 
amended- 

(a) (i) by inserting after the definition of "council" in 
clause 3 (1) the following definition: 
"development" means development within the 

meaning of the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Act, 1979; 

by omitting the definition of "I.D.C. Map" from 
clause 3 (1) and by inserting instead the follow-
ing definition: 
"1.D.C. Map" means the series of maps bound 

in a book, the title sheet of which is marked 
"City of Lismore Interim Development Con-
trol Map referred to in Interim Development 
Order No. 40-1-ismore", deposited in the 
office of the council, as amended by the 
maps marked as follows and so deposited: 
Lismore Local Environmental Plan No. 2; 
Lismore Local Environmental Plan No. 3; 

by inserting after the definition of "I.D.C. Map" 
in clause 3 (1) the following definition: 
"Model I'rovisions, 1980" means the Model Pro- 

visions, 1980, (clause 14 excepted); 

(b) (i) by omitting clause 5 and by inserting instead 
the following clause: 

5. Except as otherwise provided in this Order, 
the purposes- 

for which development may be carried out 
without development consent; 
for which development may be carried 
out- 
(I) only with development consent but 

where that consent cannot be refused; 
and 

(ii) subject to such conditions as may be 
imposed under section 91 of the 
Environmental. Planning and Assess-
ment Act, 1979; 

for which deveIopmert may be carried out 
only with development consent; and 
for which development is prohibited, 

on land within each of the zones specified in 
Column I of the Table to this clause are respec-
tively shown opposite thereto in Columns II, 
Ill, IV and V of that Table. 
by omitting the heading to Column III of the 
Table to clause 5 wherever occurring and by 
inserting instead the following heading: 

Column III 
Purposes for which development may be carried 

out subject to such conditions as may be 
imposed by the council. 

by omitting from the matter relating to Zone Nos 
2 (a), 2 (d) and 2 (e) in Column V of the 
Table to clause 5 the words "terrace buildings;" 
wherever occurring; 
by omitting from Column V of the Table to 
clause 5 the matter relating to Zone No. 2 (b) 
and by inserting instead the following matter: 
Bulk stores; caravan parks; car repair stations; 

commercial premises; generating works; 
hotels; industries (other than home indus-
tries); institutions; junk yards; liquid fuel 
depots; mines; motels; motor showrooms; 
places of assembly; refreshment rooms; 
roadside stalls; sawmills; service stations; 
shops; stock and sale yards; timber yards; 
transport terminals; warehouses. 

by omitting from the matter relating to Zone 
No. 2 ( f) in Column I of the Table to clause 5 
the matter "V" and by inserting instead the 
matter "2 (f)"; 
by omitting from the matter relating to Zone No. 
4 (b) in Column IV of the Table to clause 5 
the matter "IV" and by inserting instead the 
matter "V". 
by omitting from Column V of the Table to 
clause S the matter relating to Zone No. 4 (b) 
and by inserting instead the following matter: 
Caravan parks; car repair stations; commercial 

premises; dwelling-houses or residential flat 
buildings (other than those used in conjunc-
tion with an industry and situated on the 
land on which the industry is conducted); 
educational establishments: hospitals; hotels; 
industries (other than offensive or hazardous 
industries or liquid fuel depots); institutions; 
junk yards; mines; motels; motor show-
rooms; places of assembly; places of public 
worship; refreshment rooms; sawm i I Is; 
shops; stock and sale yards; transport ter-
minals. 

(i) by omitting from paragraph (d) (i) of the defi-
nition of "existing holding" in clause 6 (2) the 
matter "2" and by inserting instead the matter 
"(ii)"; 

(ii) by omitting from clause 6 the words "on or 
after 20th October, 1967"; 

by omitting from clause 8 (6) the words "Shire 
Clerk" and by inserting instead the words "Town 
Clerk"; 
by omitting from clause 11 the matter "2 (b) or 2 
(c)" and by inserting instead the matter "2 (b), 
2 (c), 2 (d) or 2 (e)"; 

by omitting from clause 12 the matter "2 (a)" and 
by inserting instead the matter "2 (a), 2 (b), 2 (C), 
2 (d) or 2 (e)"; 
Oy omitting clause 13 and the Table thereto and by 
inserting instead the following clause and Table: 

13. (1) Except as provided in subclause (2), a 
prson shall not erect a building on land within a 
zone or part thereof specified in Column I of the 
Table to this clause for a purpose specified in Column 
II of that Table shown opposite that zone- 

in the case of land having a frontage to a main 
or arterial road which has a width of not less 
:han 40 metres, closer than the distance specified 
in Column III of that Table opposite that pur-
pose to the nearest alignment of the road; 
in the case of land having a frontage to a main 
or arterial road which has a width of less than 
40 metres, closer than the distance specified in 
Column IV of that Table opposite that purpose 
to the centreline of the road; or 
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LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACF, 1919 
NorwrcAlsoN or' SUSPeNSION or' PisovisroNs or' -trip. Crrw 

or LisNioar. PLANNINU ScirrsMrs As E.p.sviejrs CuRtAiN 
LAND WrrIrlN situ Cr rv op Lrssiorm, RFSCISSLON OF 
C1LurAIN lr'nrnuM 1)uvrrloi'MENr Oxonas AND mu 
MAKINU OF INTERIM DtrvnuwsrENr O,wua No. 40-
Lrssroius 

1, the Minister for l'ianniug and Environment, having Con-
sidered a report by the New South Wales L'tiunring and 
Environment Con r iii ission, do, by iii s my notification--- 

in pursuance of section 342y of the Local Govern-
ruent Act, 1919, suspend the pi ovisions of the City 
of Lismore Planning Scherrre as respects the kinds 
to which the scheme applies; and 
in pursuance of section 342u (5) of that Act rescind 
all illtClilll (ICVC 1Ui)Irl eat orders rd at u ig to lards 
within the City of Lisniure to the extent that cacti 
in ten iii development order applies to land wi ti in the 
City of Lisnrore, as are in force at the date of this 
notification; and 
in pursuance of section 342u ( 1) of that Act and 
as required by sections 342u (5A) and 342 ,1 (3) of 
that Act and in pursuance of section 7 (3) of the 
Local Government (Town and Corrmrtry Planning) 
Amendment Act, 1962, make the interim develup-
merit order as set out iii Sctredule 'A' relating to 
all land within tire City of Lismore, being the land 
to which the interim development orders referred to 
in paragraph (b) hereof related, together with lire 
land referred to in paragraph (a) hereof. (79-1947) 

ERIC BEDFORD, 
Minister for Planning and Environment. 

Sydney, 29th August, 1980. 

SChEDULE "A" 
I'ART 1—PRELIMINARY 

Citation 
I. This order may be cited as "Interim Development Order 

No, 40—Lismore". 
2. This order is divided as follows- 

IAR1' 1—Prclinrinary---cIl. 1-4. 

I'ART 11—General Restrictioirs on Development—cl. 5. 

PART 111—Special l'rovisions--cll. 6-22. 

3. (1) In this order. except in so far as the context or 
subject matter otherwise iirdicrtcs or requires- 

"appointed day" Irreans the day upon, which this order is 
gazetted; 

"council" means the Council of the City of Li-;more; 

"duplex dwelling" means a residential fiat building con- 
taining two, but not more than tv,'o, dwellings; 

"floor space" includes all wall thicknesses, ducts, vents, 
staircases and lift wells, but does not include- 

any car-parking space irs the building provided 
to meet the utandiuds required by tile council 
(hut pot car parking space pro) - ided in excess of 
those standards) or any internal access to any 
such car parking space; 
space used for the loading or unloading of 
goods; and 

(c) lift towers, cooling Lowers, machinery and plant 
rooms and any storage space related thereto; 

"flood pu-one laud" means laud shown on the I.D.C. Map 
by diagor ral hat chirig; 

"former planning instrument" means- 
the City cf Lisinore Planning Scheme Ordin-
ance; or 
any interim development order relating to land 
in Lbe City of Lismore, Shire of Gundurimba or 
Shirc of Trania in force at the appointed day; 

"1.D.C.Map" meant the series of maps hound in a book, 
the title sheet el which is marked "City of Lismore 
Interior i)cvelo nnent Control Map rcfcrred to in 
Ii terms Develop incitE Order No, 40—Ljsrnore, signed 
by the Minister for Plannirrg and LirvirOt i'!' t. and 
deposited in the ollicc of the council, or a duphc.'te 
series of those naps similarly identified, deposited in 
this otlicc of the Commission; 

'statutory srlrUnotity" includes a statutory body, a Govern-
nncnt Departrrrc ni, the Police Departirrent (Traffic 
Ilranrclr), the t'otalizator Agency Board and the 
Traffic Arthority of New South Willes; 

"zone" nrearrs land r eferrcd to, in Column I of tire Table 
to clause 5 ant shown on the I.D.C. Map by dis-
tinctive colouring or edging or in sonse distinctive 
maimer as refered to in that Column for the pur-
pose of indicat irg the restrictions imposed by this 
order on the development of land. 

(2) The operation ii relation to any land within the City 
of Lisrrrore of Division of Part XIIIA of the Local Govern-
ment Act, 1919, and of any Ordinance tirade thereunder as 
continued in force by section 7 of the Local Goverrurreut 
Act, 1962, are hereby su;pendcd. 

4. (1) Except as provded in subclause (2) this order pur-
suant to section 342u (3t of the Act, adopts wholly by refer-
ence the provisions obtained in the Interim Development 
Model Provisions, 1980. 

(2) Clainse 49 (2) of the Interirir Development Model 
Provisions, 1981) aaplies only to time development referred to 
in clauses 23, 25 and 2( of Interim Development Order No, 
1—Shire of Gunrdnmrirnbs - - 

PART II 
Gc,reral Res 'riclions on Dcveloptnment 

Subject to Parts I and 111, the purposes- 
(a) for which development may b's carried out without 

the consent of te council; 
(b) for which dev&opment may be carried out subject 

to such cnrnditioirm as may be imposed by the council 
under clause 14 (1) (a) of The Interim Develop-
nnrermt Model Provisions, 1980; 

(e) for which developrrnerrt may be carried out only with 
the corrsrirt of the council; and 

(d) for iNbUt eleve oparent is prohibited on land within 
each of tic ZOO S specified in Column I of the Table 
to this clause we respectively shown opposite thereto 
in Colurirns Ii, 111, IV and V of that Table, 



TABLB 

Column I Column 11 Column III Column IV Column V 

Purposes for which 
development may be 

Purposes for which carried out sol'jeet to Purposes for which 
Zone and colour development may be such conditions as development may be 

Purposes for which or indication on carried out wit/tout may be imposed by carried out only wit/i 
development is prohibited I.D.C. Map the consent of the the Couucil pursuant the consent Of the 

Council to clause 14 (1) (a) Council 
of the Model 

Provisions, 1980 

I. RURAL: 
(at) 	Rural Agriculture 	(other Dwelling 	houses 	re- Any purpose other than those Bulk 	stores; 	caravan 	parks; 	car 
"Al" Light than 	pig 	keeping, ferred 	to 	in 	clause referred to in Column 11, repair stations; commercial prem- 
Brown. poultry farming and 8 (2) (a). IIJ or V. lses; generating works; hotels; in- 

cattle 	feed 	lots); dustries 	(other 	than 	home 
forestry. industries); 	institutions; 	junk 

yortis; liquid fuel depots; 	mines; 
motels; motor showrooms; places 
of assembly; refreshment rooms; 
residential fiat buildings; roadside 
stalls; 	sawmills; 	service 	stations; 
shops (other than general stores); 
stock and sale yards; timber yards; 
transport terminals; warehouses. 

(a2) 	Rural Agriculture; forestry. Dwelling 	houses 	rc• Anypurpose other than those Motor showrooms; residential flat 
"A2" Light ferred 	to 	in 	clause referred to in Column II, buildIngs; 	shops 	(other 	than 
brown with 8 (2) (a). 111 or V. general stores). 
dark scarlet 
edging and 
lettered 	1 
(a2). 

(b) Rural 	"It" Agriculture; forestry. Any purpose other than those Bulk 	stores; 	car 	repair 	stations; 
Light referred to in Column II or commercial premises; junk yards; 
brown with V. liquid fuel depots; 	motor show- 

dark scarlet rooms; 	offensive 	or 	hazardous 

edging and industries; 	residential 	flat 

lettered 	1 buildings; 	roadside stalls; shops; 

(b). timber yards; transport terminals; 
warehouses. 

(cI). 	Rural 	"Cl" Agriculture; forestry. Any purpose other than tuose Motor showrooms; 	residential flat 

Light referred to in Column 11 or buildings; shops other than general 

brown with V. stores. 

dark scarlet 
edging and 
lettered 	1 
(et). 

(c2) Rural Ataiculture 	(other Any purpose othem than those Bulk 	stores; 	caravan 	parks; 	car 

"CZ". than 	pig 	keeping, referred to in Cclunsn T.1 or repair 	stations; 	commercial 

(0) Rural poultry farming and V. premises; hotcis; industries (other 

"C3". cattle 	feed 	lots); than hoiiie industries); junk yards; 
Light forestry. mines; 	residential 	fiat 	buildings; 

brown refreshment 	rooms; 	roadside 

with dark stalls; 	service 	stations; 	shops; 
scarlet timber yards; transport terminals; 
edging warehouses. 
and 
lcttcred 	I 
(c2) 	or 	1 
(c3). 

2. RasloeNiIAL: 
(a) Residential Any purpose oilier than those Advertising structures: bulk storcs 

"A" referred to in Cnlumn V. caravan parks; car repair stations 
Lipt it em u me rcial 	pre unises : 	 drive- in 
scarlet. Ilietitres; generating works; hotels 

in d us tries 	(other 	t han 	ho inc 	in 
dustries); institutions; junk yards 
liquid fuel depots; mines; motels 
motor 	showrooms; 	places 	o 
assembly; refreshment rooms; rcsi 
dential 	flat 	buildings (other 	(hat 
duplex 	dwellings 	or 	units 	no 
excec(liiug 	two 	storeys 	for 	agc 
persons); roodside stalls; sawmills 
service 	stations; 	shops; 	stoci 
and sale yards; terrace buildings 
timber yards; transport terminals 
warehouses. 

I 



TABLR—cQnhinucd 

Column 1 Column 11 Column 111 Column IV Column V 

Purposes for which 
development may be 

Purposes for which carried out ,cuh.iect to Purposes for which 
Zone and colour development may be such condltlon 	as development may be Ptir osos f 	I ch 
or indication on carried out wit/mont may be lmposd by 

Council 
catried out only 	it/m 

the 	the consent of 'mcnt 
•r 	

ohibited dovelo p 	I 	pr 
I.D.C. Ma!) the consent of the the 	pursuant 

Council to clause 13(1) (a) Council 
of the Model 

Provisions, 1980 

(b) Residential Any purpose other than those Bulk 	stores; 	catavan 	parks; 	car 
referred to In Counsn V. repair 	stations; 	commercial 

Light premises; 	generating 	works; 
scarlet with hotels; industries (other than home 
dark scarlet industries); 	institutions; 	. junk 
edging and yards; hquid fuel depots; mines; 
lettered 	2 motor 	showrooms; 	places 	of 
(b). assembly; 	refreshment 	rooms; 

roadside stalls; 	sawmills; 	service 
stations; 	shops; 	stock 	and 	sale 
yards; transport terminals; ware.. 
houses; terrace buildings; timber 
yards. 

(c) Residential Any purpose other than I sose Bulk stores; caravan parks; coin- 
referred to in Column 7. nmcrcial 	premises; 	generating 

Light works; 	hotels; 	industries 	other 
scarlet with than those spccifcd in Schedule 2; 
dark scarlet institutions; 	junk 	yards; 	liquid 
edging and fuel depots; mines; motels; places 
lettered 	2 of assembly; roadside stalls; saw- 
(c). mills; 	shops 	(other 	than 	(hose 

spcciticd in Schedule I); stock and 
sale 	yards; 	transport 	terminals; 
warehouses. 

(d) Residential Any purpose otlici than those Caravan 	parks; 	commercial 
1. 1)". referred to in Column V. premises; gencratiimgwoks;hotels; 
Light industries referred to in Schedule 
scarlet with 3; institutions; junk yards; liquid 
dark scarlet ftiel dcpots; mines; motels; places 
clging and of assembly; roadside stalls; saw- 
lettered 	2 mills; 	shops 	(other 	than 	those 

 referred to in Schedule 	1) stock 
and sale yards; terrace buildings; 
timber yards; transport terminals. 

(c) 	Residential Any purpose other than 'hose Bulk 	stores, 	caravan 	parks; 	car 
referred to in Column V. repair 	stations; 	commercial 

Special premises (other than those used 
Light for 	the 	provision 	of 	medical 
scarlet with services, medical supplies or mcdi- 
dark scarlet cal equipments; generating works; 
edging and !sotelS ; 	industries); 	institutions; 
lettered 	2 junk 	yards; 	liquid 	fuel 	depots; 

 mines; motels; motor showrooms; 
places of assembly; refreshment 
rooms; 	residential 	flat 	buildings 
(other 	than 	those 	used 	in 	con- 
junction 	with 	permissible 	corn- 
rncrcial 	purposes, 	professional 
consulting 	rooms 	or 	chemist 
shops); 	roadside 	stalls; 	shops 
(other 	than 	a 	chemist 	shop); 
stock 	and 	sale 	yards; 	terrace 
buildings; timber yards; transport 
terminals; 	warehouses; sawmills; 
Service stations. 

(f) Village 	or Any purpose othr than those Institutions: junk yards within 90 
Township referred to in Column V. metres of a main road; mines; 
uncoloured ofleusive or hazardous industries. 
with 	dark 
scarlet 
edging and 
lettered 	V. 

3. Busiirss: 
(a) General Commercial 	piernises Any purpose other thimm those Ciravan 	parks; 	dwelling 	houses 

Business referred 	to 	in meferred to in Colun n Ill oi her 	than 	those 	physically 
Light blue Schedule 5 the floor or V. attached to or used in conjunction 

spa(-e of which dc - es 
• 

with 	commercial 	premises 	of 
not 	exceed 	I 50 shops); 	industries 	referred 	to 	iii 
square nsclres; shops Schedule 	3; 	instittitions; 	junl 
the 	floor 	space 	of yards; liquid fuel depots; mines; 
which does not cx- road transport terminals. 
cced 	1 000 	square 
metres. 



El 

'r,1nLa—continued 

Column I 	Column 11 	Column III 	 Column IV 	 Column V 

Zone and colour 
or indication on 

I.D.C. Map 

Purposes for which 
development may be 
carried out without 
the consent of the 

Council 

Purposes for which 
development may be 
carried out subject to 

such conditions as 
may be imposed by 

the Councilpursuant 
to clause 13 (1) (a) 

of the Model 
Provisions, 1980 

Purposes for which 
development may be 
carried out only wii/g 

the consent of the 
Council 

Purposes for which 
development is prohibited 

(b) Business Any purpose other than tho e Caravan parks; generating works; 
Tran- referred to in Column V. hospitals; 	institutions; 	industries 
sitional (other than those referred to in 
"B". Schedule 	2); junk 	yards; 	liquid 
Light 	blue fuel depots; mines; road transport 
with 	(lark terminals; 	sawmills; 	stock 	and 
scarlet sale yards. 
edging and 
lettered 	3 
(b).  

(c) Neigh- Dwelling 	houses 	i,rrei- Any 	purpose 	other 	than 	those 
bourhood deutial fiat buildings (ph,- referred to in Column IV. 
Jlusincss . sically attached to and usid 
"C". Dark 10 	conjunction 	with 	ai :y 
Blue. other purpose referred to a 

this cot u urn); shops; Pu N 

poses referred to in 	chcdule 
4. 

(d) Special Hotel; motel. Any 	purpose 	other 	than 	those 
Business referred to in Column IV. 

Light 	blue 
with 
scarlet 
edging and 
lettered 	3 
(d). 

4. INOUSTRIAL: 
General Any purpose other than those Abattoirs; airline terminals; amuse- 
Industrial referred to in Column V. ment parks; caravan parks; corn- 
l'urple. mercial premises (other than banks 

or timber yards); dwelling houses 
or residential flat buildings (other 
than 	those 	used 	in 	conjunction 

I 	I,. 
with an industry and situated on 
the land on which such industry 
is 	conducted); 	educational 	es- 

• tablishments; extractive industries; 
• 	, hospitals; 	institutions; 	mines; 

motels; 	offensive 	or 	hazardous 
industries; 	places 	of 	assembly; 

I 	. places of public worship; roadside 
stalls; 	shops 	(other 	than 	those 
referred to in Schedule 1); stock 
and sale yards. 

Offensive Any purpose other than those Caravan parks; car repair stations; 
or 	 • referred to in Column 1'/. commercial 	premises; 	dwelling 
Hazardous houses 	and 	residential 	flat 
Industry buildings (other than those used 

B". in cOnjul)CtiOfl 	with 	an 	industry 

Purple with and situated on the land on which 
clark . 

............................................ 

such industry is conducted); edu- 
scarlet cational establishments; hospitals; 
edging. and hotels; 	industries 	(other 	than 
lettered 	4 	' 	. ' 	' 	I 	 . offensive or hazardous industries); 
(b) 	 it 	. liquid 	fuel 	depots; 	institutions; 

junk yards; mines: motels; motor 
showrooms; places of assembly; 
places of public worship; refresh- 
ment 	rooms; 	sawmills; 	shops; 

- 	 - . stock 	and 	sale yards; 	transport 
terminals. 

5. St'cuL Uses:.  
(a) Special 

Uses "A". ..,i 
Yellow 
with 	 .r .• 
scarlet 
lettering. 

The particular pur. Any purpose ordinarily in- Any purpose other than those 
poses indicateil by cidental to thu pur.rnsc referred to in Column 111 or IV. 
the scarlet lettering referrcd,to in Column Ill; 
on the I.D.C. Map. 	roads: drainage; utilit in- 

sjallation (othcr than gas 
holders 	or . gcner:.ting 
works). 
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TJ3LE—conrinued 

Column I Column 11 Column HE Column IV Column V 

Purposes for which 
development may be 

Purposes for which carried out subject to Purposes for which 
Zone and colour development may be such conditions as development may be 

Purposes for which or indication on carried out without may be imposed by carried 	with development is prohibited I.D.C. Map the consent of the the Council pursuant the consent of the 
Council to clause 13 (I) (a) Council 

of the Model 
Provisions, 1980 

Special Railway purposes (includiag Any 	purpose 	other 	than 	those 
Uses "B". any 	purpose 	authorisd referred to in Column IV. 
(Railways) under 	the 	Go',crnm(nt 
Mauve Railways Act, 1912); drain- 
purple. age; 	roads; 	utility 	n- 

stallations (other than jas 
holders 	or 	generati ig 
works). 

Special Roads. Any purpose ordinarily :n- Any 	purpose 	other 	than 	those 
Uses "C". cidental to the purpose 	c- referred to in Column III or IV. 
(Roads). ferred 	to 	in 	Column 	1.1; 
Grey. drainage; 	utility 	in- 

stallations (other thanas 
holders 	or 	generatiag 
works). 

6. 	(a) Oinsi Any 	purpose 	tutho. Agriculture; camping ares; Any 	purpose 	other 	than 	those 
SI'ACa "A". rized by Division 2 caravan 	parks; 	drainat e; referred to in Column 111 or IV. 
Existing or 3 of I'art XIII. of forestry; 	parking; 	mans; 
Recreation. the 	Act; 	race utility 	installations 	(oti Cr 
Dark courses; 	show than 	gas 	hotcers 	or 
green. grounds; 	sports generating works). 

grounds. 

PART III 

Special Provisions 

6. (1) This clause applies to land within Zone Nos 1 (ci), 
1 (a2) or 1 (b). 

(2) In this clause-

"concessiorial allotment" means- 
(a) an allotment excised in accordance with clause 

12 (2) or (3) of Interim Development Oidcr 
No. 1—Shire of Terania as it was prior to the 
29th November, 1974, from an existing parcel 
within the meaning of clause 12 (6) of that 
order; 

(b) an allotment eXCiSed in accordance with clause 
12 (2) or (3) of Interim Development Osder 
No. 1—Shire of Terania as in force after 291h 
November, 1974, from land within the meaning 
of clause 12 (6) of that order; 

(c) an allotment excised in accordance with clause 
11 (2) or (3) of Interim Development Osder 
No. 36—City of Lisniore from land within the 
meaning of clause 11 (6) of that order; 

(d) an allotment excised in accordance with clause 
12 (2) oi (3) of Interim Development Order 
No. l—Sliire of Gunduriniba as it was prior 
to the 9th August, 1974, from an existing parcel 
within the nseaning of clause 12 (6) of that 
order; 

(e) an allotment excised in accordance with clause 
12 (2) or (3) of Interim I)cveloptnent Oider 
No. 1—Shire of Gundurisaha after the 9th 
August, 1974, from land within the meaning of 
clause 12 (6) of that order; 

(I) an allotment referred to in subclause S (a); or 
(g) an allotment referred to in subclausc 5 (b). 

"existing holding" niesas- 

(a) in relation to land to which Interim Develop 
inent Order No. 36—Shire of Lisnsore applied- 

except as provided in subparagraph (ii) the 
area of a lot, portion or parcel of land as 
it was at the 1st March, 1974; or 
where as at the 1st March, 1974, a person 
owned 2 or more adjoining or adjacent lots, 
portions or parcels of land, the aggregation 
of the area of those lots, portions or parcels 
as they were as at the 1st March, 1974; 

(b) in relatior to land to which Interim Develop-
ment Ord:r No. 1—Shire of Terania applied- 

excep as provided in subparagraph (ii) the 
area of a lot, portion or parcel of land as it 
was at the 3rd November, 1967; or 
where as at the 3rd November, 1967, a 
person owned 2 or more adjoining or ad-
jacenis lots, portions or parcels of land, 
the aggregation of the area of those lots, 
porticns or parcels as they were as at the 
3rd November, 1967; 

(c) in relatior, to land to which Interim Develop-
nient Order No. 1—Shire of Gundurinsba 
applied- 

excep. as provided in subparagraph (ii) the 
area of a lot, portion or parcel of land as 
it wa at the 1401 March, 1969; or 
wherc as at the 14th March, 1969, a person 
owned 2 or more adjoining or adjacent 
lots, portions or parcels of land, the aggre-
gatios of the area of those lots, portions 
or prcels as they were as at the 14th 
Mares, 1969; or 

(d) in relation to laud to which the City of Lisnsore 
Planning ;chenie applied- 

except as provided in subparagraph (2) the 
area A a lot, portion or parcel of land as 
it was at the appointed day; or 
wbern as at the appointed day a person 
owne 1 2 or more adjoining or adjacent 
lots, ortions or parcels of land, the aggre-
galioti of the area of those lots, portions or 
parces as they were as at the appointed 
day. 

Except as proiidcd by suhclause (9), land to which 
this clause applie shall not be subdivided without the consent 
of the council. 

The council m say consent to an application to sub-
divide land to which tb s clause ap1ies if each separate allot-
ment of land created bi the subdivision bmw- 

an area of net less than 40 hectares; 
a ratio of depth to frontage satisfactory to the coun-
cil havirg regr rd to the puipose for which the allot 
mnent is or is ntcnded to be used; and 
where the allotment has a frontage to a main or 
arterial road, a frontage to that road of not less than 
400 metres. 



5) Subject to suhclause (6) the council may consent 
to 	1 application 10 subdivide lititil Wi Ii ii Zoite No. 1 (a I), 
I (a2) or 1 (b) (not being linid which forms the whole 
or part of an esisting holding of less than 10 liectares in area) 
for either or both of the following purposes: 

(a) to create an allotment of less than 40 heclares but 
not less than 2 Jiectares if the council is satisfied 
that- 

the allotment is intended to be used for the 
purpose of agriculture; 
the ratio of depth to frontage is satisfactory 
having regard to the intended use of the allot-
ment for the purpose of agriculture; and 
where the allotment has a frontage to a main 
ioad, the frontage is not less than 200 rnclres; 

(b) to create an allotment of less than 40 hectares but 
not less than 1 000 square mettes if We council is 
satishicd that a dwelling-house is or will be erected 
on the alloLiucnt and is or will be actu4lly occupied 
by- 

the owner of the land, as at the appointed iay. 
a jelative of that owner; or 
a person eiiiployed or engaged by that owner in 
the use, for the purpose of agriculture, of load 
belonging to that owner which adjoins or is 
adjacent to the allotment. 

(6) The total number of conccssional allotments that 
may be created (wttcUier by one or more subdivisions made 
at any time on or alter 20th October, 1967) froits an existing 
holding is- 

where the :miea of the existing holding is less than 20 
liectares but not less than 10 hectares-1; 
where the area cf the existing holding is  less than 30 
hcctares but not less than 20 hectaies-2; 
where the area of the existing holding is not less 
than 30 hectares-3. 

(7) The council may grant consent iii respect of an 
application 10 subdivide land to which this clause applies so 
as to crentit an allotment of less than 40 bectares if the 
council is satisfied that- 

the allotment is intended to be used for a purpose 
(other titan agriculture, romestry or a dwelling-house) 
for which it may be used without or only with the 
consent of the council; 
the ratio of depth to frontage is satisfactory having 
rcg:u U to the purpose for which the allotment is 
intended to be used; and 
where the allotment has a frontage to a main or 
in tens! road, thç frontage is not less than 200 
metres. 

(8) The council shall not grant consent in respect of 
an application to subdivide laud to which this clause applies 
so its to create an allotment other than an ;dlotnicnt referred 
to in subchause (4), (5), (7) or (9). 

(9) 'lime consent of tile council to the subdivision of 
l;nd 10 which this clause applies is not reqithed if the sub-
dIvision is for any one or more of the following purposes- 

to open a public joad (not involving the creation of 
an allotment referred to in suhclause (4), (5) or 
(7)) or to widen a public road; 
to make minor adjustments to common property 
boundaries; 
to enlarge the area of an existing holding by ama!-
gammiatiimg that existing holding with one or iiiore 
existing holdings; or 
to rectify an encroaclunent upon an existing holding, 

(10) The council shall maintain- 
a register in which shall be recorded all decisions 
given by the council in accordance with this clause; 
and 
it map sliowimig the location of all suhxiivisions made 
iii accordance with this clause, 

and the register and time map shall be available Icr inspection 
by an ollicer of the Commission. 

7. (1) Land within Zone No. I (el), I (e2) or 1 (0) 
shall not be subdivided without the consent of the connei. 

(2) The councIl shall not consent to the subdivist:ui of 
tim land within a zone specified in coluam 1 of the Tl,1e to 
this clause unless- 

(a) each allotment created in the subdivision lies an area 
of not less than the area specihied in column II of the 
'lable shown opposite that Zone; 

(b) in the case of land within Zone No. I (c2)- 

the nvcrae size of the allotments to be created 
in (lie subdivision is not less than 0.6 hectares; 

the size of each allotniciit created is, in the 
opinion of the council, satisfactory having regard 
to the topography of time land; and 

arrangements satisfactory to the council have 
becit made for the provision of a reticulated 
water supply and an electricity supply on cacti 
allotment created; 

(c) in (he case of land within Zone No. I (c3)- 

0) for cacti allotment created in it subdivision hav -
ing an arm of not less than 0.1 hectares, but 
not more than 0.2 hectares, there are at least 
10 altotur:nts having an area of not less than 
2 hisetares; 

not more than onc-h1f of tIme land being sub-
divided is subdivided into allotments having a 
amex of not less than 0.5 hectares but not more 
than 2 h elates; 

each allotment having sit area of not less than 
2 hectaret has a frontage of not less than 90 
metres; 

cacti allot,neut having an area of not less than 
0.5 hecta; es, but not more than 2 liectares, has 
a ii ontags of not less than 45 metres; 

cacti allotment having an area of not less than 
0.1 hectam cs, but not more than 0.5 hiectarcs, 
has a frontage of not less than 30 metres; and 

(iv) each allot neat has a ratio of depth to frontage 
which is, in the opinion of the council, suitable 
for the purposes of which the land is proposed 
to be use-I. 

TABLE 

Column I 	I 	Column 11 

Zone 	 I 	Area (in hectares) 

I (cI) 	 I 	0.4 
I (c2) 	 I 	 0.3 
1 (c3) 	 I 	0.1 

has an area ot not less than 40 heclares; 

conipriles the whole of an existing holding within the 
meaning of cause 6 (2) (on such an existing hold-
imig ahiccted emily by it subdivision made on or alter 
the appointed day for one or more of the purposes 
i c felle(i to iii clause 6 (9) (a)–(() ), the area of 
wi l icil is lest than 40 hcctares mind omi which no 
tiwelliug-houss is erected and the council is satisfied 
that- 

(1) tli':re wil he adequate vehicular access to the 
dwelling house; 

(ii) the eremlion of the dsvdlliug-housc will not 
create o7 increase ribbon development along a 
msin ro id; and 

(in) a6cquatt public utility cervices are or will be 
asailabli to the existing holding; 

is a coticessonal allolnient within the meaning of 
paingraph (a), (b), (e), (d) or (c) of the definition. 
of °coacessic nal allotment" in clause 6 (2); 

is a concessional allotment within the mneatmirmg of 
paragraph (1) of the definition of "concessiomtut allot-
mcmii" in cl;tmse 6 (2) and tlte council is itatistiemi 
that (lie dwm Iling-house is ancillary or subsidiary to 
tIme pm eseut or intcdcd ntcvelopmnent or use of the 
hand for tim purpose of tigmiculture; or 

is a r:onces.t ional allotment within the meaning of 
parag;aph t g) of the deftuition of 'comiressional 
allotment" ii clause 6 (2) and the council is satis-
fied that the dwcthimig-hotmse will be actually occupied 
by a person referred to in clause 6 (5) (b) (I), (ii) 
or (iii); 

8. (1) This clause aphics to land within Zone No. 1 (al), 
1 (a2) or I (b). 

(2) A dwelling-house may, with the consent of the 
council, be erected on land to which this clause applies if the 
land- 
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(1) is an allotment created in accoruancc with Clause 
12 (1) of Interim Development Order No. 1—Shire 
of Teraitia as it was prior to 29th November, 1974; 

(g) is an allotment created in accordance with clause 
12 (1) of Interim l)evelopmcnt Order No. I—Shira 
of Oundurimba as it was prior to 9th August, 1974. 

One additional dwelling-house [nay, with the can-
aent of the council, be erected on land to which this clause 
applies which has an area of not less than 40 hectares for 
each 40 hectares of the laud if the council is satisfied that 
ench additional dwelling-house will be actually occupied by a 
person employed or engaged by the owner of the land in the 
use, for the purpose of agriculture, of that land or land 
belonging to the owner which adjoins or is adjacent to that 
land. 

An additional dwelling-house of the kind referred 
to in snbclause (3) which, but for this subchuusc, could not 
be erected, may be erected with the consent of the council 
ajud the concurrence of the Commission. 

A dwelling-house may, with the consent of tltø 
council, be erected on an allotment of land to which this 
clause applies on which another dwelling-house is erected if 
the lust-mentioned dwelling-house is intended to wholly replatz 
the second-rneuitioned dwelling-bou.,e. 

The Shire Clerk of the council may issue a certificate 
to the effect that land specified or described in the certificate 

an existing holding to which subclause (2) (h) 
applies; or 

a conccssiona.l allotment to which subclause (2) (c) 
applies. 

9. (1) A person shall not erect a dwelling-house on an 
allotment of land within Zone No. I (ci), I (e2) or 1 (c3) 
without the consent of time council. 

(2) The council shall not consent under subelause (1) 
unless the allotment- 

(a) is an allotment created in accordance with clause 7; or 

(h) is an allotment iii existence as a separate allotment 
at the appointed day. 

10. (1) The council shall not consent to the erection of a 
dwelling-house on an allotment of land witluiuu it zone specified 
in Column I of the Table to this clause unless the atlotunnt- 

has an area not less than that shown opposite that 
Zone in Column 11 of the Table; 

has a width at the front alignment of the dwelling-
house of not less than the distance shown opposite the 
zone in Column 111 of the Table. 

(2) Nothing in this clause prevents the council front 
consenting to the erection of a ctweliing-house on an allotment 
of land in a zone referred to in subclause (I) having an aI ca 
or a width at the front alignment of the dwelling-house less 
than that prescribed in that subclause where the Town Clerl; 
certifies that the allotment was in existence as it separate 
allotment on the appointed (lay. 

TABLE 

Column I Column 11 Column III 

sq metres metres 
2(a) 	.. 	 .. 	 .. 500 16.5 
2(b),2(c) 	.. 	 .. 510 16.5 
2(f) 	.. 	 .. 	 .. 560 18 

11. The council shall not consent to the erection of a 
residential flat building er a boarding-house on an allotment 
of laud withm Zone No. :(b)or 2(c)unless the allotment- 

(a) has iui area not less than 740 square metres; and ' 
bhas a fróntãgé' i ny road of not less than 18 metres 

12. The council ahall 11)1 consent to the erection of a duplex 
dwelling on an allotment of land within Zone No. 2 (a) unless 
the allotment- 

has an area of not less than 550 square metres; and 
has a frontage h• tiny road of not less than 18 metres. 

13. (1) Except as provfded In subclause (2) or (3) a pu!rson 
shall not erect a building on land within a zone or part thereof 
apecified in Coluinu I of he Table to this clause for a purpose 
specified in Column II of that Table shown opposite that 
zone.- 

(a) in the case of lind having a frontage to a main or 
arterial road wlich has is width of not less than 40 
metres, closer than the distance specified in Column 
III of that Tablo opposite that purpose to the nearest 
alignment of the road; or 

(b) in the case of land having a frontage to a main or 
arterial road which has a width of less than 40 
metres, closer than the distance specified in Column 
IV of that Table opposite that purpose to the centre-
line of the road. 

(c) in the case of land having a frontage to a road 
(other than an arterial or main road) which has a 
width of not liss than 20 metres, closer than the 
distance specified in Column V of Lime Table 
opposite that pirposo to the nearest alignment of 
the rOa(l or 

(d) in the case of land having a frontage to a road 
(other than an arterial or main road) which has a 
width less than 20 ntetres, closer than the distance 
specified in Col imum VI of that Table opposite that 
purpose to the onutreline of the road. 

(2) Nothing in suluclause (1) shall prevent the council 
from consenting to the e - cction of a building for the purpose 
of agriculture on lend wirbiti Zone No. 1 (b), 1 (ci), I (c2) 
or 1 (e3) within the distances prescribed in subclause (1) 
where, in the opinion of tie council- 

• 	(a) the levels of thptlus or other exceptional physical 
conditions of tho land make it necessary or expedient 
to do so; and 

(b) the erection of tie building will not- 
cause a traffic hazard; or 
create or tend to create ribbon desIopment 
along the rt';ud. 

(3) Nothing in subelause (1) shall apply to land 
within the townships of h3cshill, Clunes, Dunoon or Niinbin. 

TAaUZ 

Column I Column U Column III C,lurnn 1V Column V Column VI 

Distance in Distanec in Distance in Distance in Zone I'urpose 	I metres front mtres Ii om metres from metres from 
alignment centreli rue alignment centreline 

1(b), 1 (cI), I (c2), I (0) 	.. 1-lotel, Caravan Park. 	 45 	 65 
1(b), I (cI), I (c2), 1 (0) 	.. Industry. 	 30 	 50 
1(b), 1 (Ct), 1 (c2), 1 (e3) 	. . Any building other than a 	18 	 38  

motel or industry. 
I (a2), 1(1)), 1 (c2), 1 (6) 	. - Any building. 	 , . 	 . . 	 15 	 25 2(f) (That part not being the par( Any building. 	 .. 	

.. 	 10 	 30 referred to below). 
2(f) (That part being the town- Any building. 	 .. 	

.. 	 8 	 18 ships of Gsunduriuuuba, North 
\Voodburui and Wyrallah). 



15. (1) This clause applies to those parts of lands in the 
Parishes of Boorabee, Bungabbec, Jiggi, Nimbin, Hanging 
Rock, 'l'erania and Whian Whiun edged brown on the I.D.C. 
Map as are situated- 

(a) within the City of Lismore; and 
(t) within Zone No. 1 (al) or 1 (a2). 

(2) Nothing in this order prevents devclopinent for 
residential puposes comprising permanent dwelling or living 
accommodation being carried out on land to which this clause 
applies with the consent of the council subject to conipliaiice 
with (he following conditions- 

(a) the land UPOfl which the development is carried otil- 
has an area of not less than the minimum area 
for subdivision prescribed by clause 11 (4) (a); 
is and remains unsubdivided either under the 
Local Government Act, 1919, or the Stiata 
'titles Act, 1973, so as to comprise a single 
parcel; 
is owned in its entirety in common by at least 
two-thirds of all adult persons residing on the 
land or is otherwise owned on behalf of those 
persons; and 

(b) the residential accommodation shall not exceed that 
reasonably required to house one person for each 
hectare of the land. 

(3) In considering an application for consent under 
this clause the council shall have particular regard to the en-
vironmental suitability of the land for the proposed develop-
ment. 

(4) Nothing in subclause (2) (a) (ii) shall prevent 
the council from determining an application for Consent under 
this clause in respect of land in more thaic one parcel but 
any consent granted hereunder shall be subject to the require-
ment that the laud be consolidated into a single parcel prior 
to (lie development being carried out. 

(5) Whenever laud is developed in accordance with this 
clause the following development on that land is prohibited: 

development for the purposes of a hotel, motel, 
caravan park, or any other type of holiday, tourist 
or weekend residential accommodation; and 
subdivision of the land either under the Local Gov-
ernment Ac:, 1919, or the Slrata Titles Act, 1973. 

16. (1) Permission is hereby granted in respect of each of 
the parcels of land described in Schedule 6 for the following 
development: 

development of the land for residential purposes 
comprising permanent dwelling or living accommu-
(lauun; and 
the use of the buildings in existence on the ;iforc-
said land at the date upon which this clause takes 
ellect for the purposes referred to in paragraph (a). 

(2) l'ermission granted by subclause (1) in respect of 
any development referred to in subclause (1) (a) shall—. 

operate, in relation to the erection of any buildings, 
so as to permit only the erection of those buildings 
in existence on the aforesaid land, at the date upon 
which this clause takes effect; and 
in addition to its taking effect in accordance with 
suliclause (1), and without prejudice to that sub-
clause, be deemed to have been granted by this 
order as in foice immediately before the day upon 
which that development was commenced, on that 
day. 

(3) Nothing in this clause shall prevent the application 
of clause 15 in respect of any land the subject of this clause 
but in any such application the development permitted by 
this clause shall be taken into account for the purposes of 
clause 15 (2) (b). I 

17. Where an application is made to the council for consent 
or approval to subdivide land for the purposes of erecting a 
dwelling-house, and that land adjoins Crown land (whether 
reserved for a specific purpose or not), the council shall before 
determining the application consult with the Department of 
Lcuds and shall take into consideration any representations 
made to it as a result of such consultation. 

Buildings, etc., not to be erected within Zone No. S (c), without 
consent 

18. (1) Except as pro'iided in subclause (2), a person shall 
not, on laud within Zoni No. 5 (c), erect a building or carry 
out or alter a work of a permanent character or make or 
alter a permanent excavation other than a building or a 
permanent wbrk or a permanent excavation required for or 
incidental to the purpose of a road and a person shall not 
spoil or waste laud so as to render it unfit for that purpose. 

Where it appears to the council that the purpose 
to which land within Zone No. 5 (c) may be put cannot be 
carried into effect within a reasonable time after the appointed 
day, the owner of the land may, with the consent of the 
council and of tLc Cci amissioner for Main Roads, erect a 
building or carry out or alter a work of a permanent character 
or make or alter a per imanent excavation. 

A consent granted under this clause shall be subject 
to such conditions (incuding conditions with respect to the 
removal or alteration of the building, work or excavation, or 
any such alteration of a work or excavation, or the reinstate-
nient of the land or ii c removal of any waste material or 
refuse, with or withou. payment of conipensation) as the 
council thinks fit, and to such conditions as the Commissioner 
for Main Roads rcqimircs to be imposed. 

(1 Nothin8 in ths clause shall operate so as to prohibit 
the erection of a fence on laud within Zone No. 5 (c). 

Acquisitions 

19. (1) The owner cf any land within Zone No. 5 (c) in 
relation to which the esuncil has refused to give its consent 
under clauso 18 (2) m lay by notice in writing require the 
council to acquire that and. 

(2) Upon reccip of a notice referred to in subclauso 
(1), the council shall acquire the land to which the notice 
relates. 

20. A person shall not carry out development on any land 
having frontage to a train or arterial road and another road 
unless access to that 1usd is gained exclusively from that other 
road. 

Concurrence of the Commission 

21. The council shall not consent to- 
development for the purpose of an industry (other 
than an cxtra:tive industry, home industry, offensive 
or hazardous industry or rural industry) on land 
within Zone No. 1 (at) or 1 (a2); 
development for the purpose of a caravan park, hotel, 
industry (oth r than extractive industry, home in-
dustry, offen:ive or hazardous industry or rural 
industry), mimic, refreshment rooms or service station 
on laud within Zone No. 1 (b); 
development for the purpose of a hotel or motel on 
land w:thin Zone No. 3 (d); or 
the car; -ying cut of any subdivision or to the creation 
of any new miieans of vehicular access on land within 
Zone No. I (at), or 2 (a) having frontage to the 
Bruxuer l-Iigl.way, between that land and the High-
way, 

without the coucurreacs of the Commission. 

Registers 

22. TIme couiisil shall retain and catalogue a copy of every 
plan of subdivision apt roved by it and upon registration of each 
such plan in the ohio: of time Registrar General, shall clearly 
mark on a copy of a map of its area the location of the land 
to which that plan re ate.s with a reference to the catalogued 
copy. 

Schedule I 
Butcher's shop. 
Chemist's hicp. 
Confectionery and mik bar. 
Greengrocer's &iop. 
Grocer's shop. 
General store. 
Hardware shop. 
Produce store. 
Sinailgoods and sandsiich shop. 
Newsagency. 
(fobacconist and haim dressing shop. 

14. A person shall not elect a hotel, motel or caravan park 
on land- 

(a) within Zone No. 1 (al) or 1 (a2), unless the area 
of the land is not less than 2 hectares; 

(b) within Zone No. 1 (b) unless- 
the area of the land is not less than 4 heetarcs; 
and 
where the land has frontage to a maui or arterial 
road the frontage is not less than 200 metres; or 

(c) within Zone No. 1 (cI), 1 (c2) or 1 (0) unless- 
the area of the land is not less than 2 hectares; 
and 
where the land has a froatago to a main or 
arterial rosd the frontage is not less than 200 
meires. 
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Schedule 2 Crockery shop. 

Aerated watcrs and cordial manufacture. Delicatessen. 

ltooi and shoe repairing. Electrical appliances shop. 
Bread, cake and pastry rnanuIacture. Florist's shop. 

Builder's yard. Footwear shop. 

Carrier's establishment. Fruit and Vegetable shop. 
Car repair station. Furniture shop. 

Cycle repairing. Grocery and Health Food shop. 
l)ressmnking. Hardware shop. 
Dry-cleaning and dyeing. Jewellery and watchmaker's shop. 
Electrician's workshop. l.cathergoods and travel goods shop. 
Earner's workshop. Musical instruments shcp. 
Fuel u icrel in nt's estabi islun cut. Optic a I goods shop. 
Laundry. Philatelist's shop. 
l.awn mower repairing. Photographic apparatus and material shop. 
Milk distributing depot. Small arms and 	Lmmur.ition shop. 
Painter's workshop. Smallgoods shop. 
Plant nurseries. Sports requisites shop. 
Plumber's workshop. Stationery shop (Books and Newspaper). 
Radio mechanic's woi kshop. Tobacconist's and hairdresser's shop. 
Rubber vulcanizing and tyre retreading. \Vine and spirit merchant's shop. 
Sers ice station. Agency ollices otier tlnn T.A.B. 
Signwriter's workshop. Banks. 
Failoring. Finance and property c)tnpauy premises. 
loy making. Friendly and Benefit Seciety premises. 
Li ratci taker's establishment. Insurance Oflices. 
Veterinary surgeon's establishment. Professional chambers. 
Any home indusiry not specified above. 

Schedule 3 
S chedule 6 

 

Agricultural machinciy rnaniIficturc. Description o 	parcils of land referred to in clause 16 

Aluminium prod nets manufacture, Parcel l-Portioius 120 and 121, Parish of Boorabec (known 

Asbestos cement troducts manufacture. 
as Mackeltai Range Trust). 

Bag and 	sack (textile) manufact ure. Parcel 2--Part portion 126, Parish of Hoorabec, being lot 1, 

tioot and shoe manufacture. Deposited Plan 35t225 (known as Elysian Farm). 

Bottle f.mctory. Parcel 3-Portions 21, 22, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 47, 52 and 142, 

Boiler works. 
Parish of Nimbin (known as Niinbin Rocks Co-operative). 

Brass foundry. 
Parcel 4-Portion 84, Parish of Whian Whian (known as 

Rainbow Falls). 
Itrick, tile and pipe works. 

Parcel 5-Part portion 20, Parish of Whian Whuu,, heing lot 
Electric machinery manufacture. 2, Deposited Plan 582835 (known as Dharmanand. 
Engineciiiig workshop (heavy). 

t'arccl 6-Past portion 30, Parish of Whian Whian, being lot 
Extractive industries. 11, Deposited Plan 601178 (known as Bodhi Farm). 
Filnous platcr manufacture. Parcel 7-Portions 132. 133 and 137, Parish of Nimbin, and 
Fimeclay products manufacture. lot 	3, 	shown 	in 	Subdivision 	Application 	No. 	79/143 
(;lmss pioducts manufacture. approved by the Li;more City Council. 
Grain niitling. Parcel 8-Lot 2 shown in Subdivision Application No. 79/143 
Iron foundry. approved by the Lismore City Council. 

Machinery manufacture (heavy). Parcet 9-Portion 81, .?arish of Terania (known as Paradise  
Match mu ann fact ure. Valley). 

Motor vehicle manufacture and assembly. Parcel tO-Part l)Ortiors 30 and 32, Parish of Whian Whian,  
Offensive and hazardous indust i- ies. being lot 	12, 	Depasited 	Plan 	601178 	(known 	as Free- 

l'an cl beating works. 
cloud). 

Sawmill. Parcel 	li-Portion 43, Parish of Hanging Rock (known as 

Steel products manufacture (heavy). 
Indavar). 

Stock and sale yards. Parcel 	12-Part aortior, 	104, Parish of Terania, being lot 2, 

Stone cutting and crushing works. 
Deposited Plan 591391. 

Welding works, 
Parcel 	13-Part portion 54, 	Parish of Whian WImian, 	being 

lot 1, Deposited Plan 574139. 

Schedule 4 Parcel 14-t'ortic-ns 71 and 79, Parish of Terania (known as 
Bread, cake and pastry mtmmufacture.  Sam's Gully). 

Boot an d shoe repairing. Parc el 	15-Lot 	, Deçosited 	Plan 522761, lot 4, Deposited  
1) cntal surgery. Plan 575079 and k.t B, Deposited Plan 389381, Parish of 

Dressmaking. Terania (known as Tuntable Falls-West Side). 

Div cleaning and dyeing agency. l'arccl 1 6-Portion 26, Parish of Whian Whian. 

Electrician's womkslmop. Parcel 17-Porticn 36 tnd pall portion 37, Parish of Terania,  

IIrime industries. being lot 3, ))eposited Plan 599123. 

I ending library. Parcel 	18-Pail 	porhini 42, Parish of Terania, 	being lot 2,  
t' tisitograptmic studio.  Deposited 	Plan 591665. 

Professional consulting roo ms. Parc 	P el 	19-art portio;i 55, Parish of Nimbin, being lot 	I,  

Radio and television mechanic's workshop. Deposited Plan 22248 (known as High Street). 

Service station, Parc el 20-Pait portio i 21, 	Parish of Wlmian Whian, being 
Tailoring. lot 1, Deposited I'lan 573694 (known as Crystal). 

Schedule 5 Parcel 21-Part portio s 21, Parish of Wliian Whian, being 
lot 2, Deposited P;an 591496. 

Butcher's ShOP. 

Chemist's shop. Parcel 22-Part 	portion 85, Parish of Terania, being lot 1, 

Clothing shop. 
Deposited Plan 574981. 

Confectionery shop. Parcel 23-Part 	portion 42, Parish of Tcrania, being lot 3, 
Deposited Plan 591665. 	 (3603) 

D. Vest, Government Prtnier, New South Walcs-1980 



COLUT I 	 COLUMN 2 	 COLUJ 3 
4,  

ESTING "CODE" PRTIION 	 SUGGESTED ANDNT 	 IZEA,c ,';N 

CITY OF LISNORE 	
'YFLISOT 

I U L T I P L E C C C U P A N C Y C () 7) E 	 'tTLTPLEOCCUP.NCy 

C()LiLITI3 ,3,r FRN 

Suggest title could be more explicit 
and use words from the Teranja I.D.O. 

Thero is no provision for a "code' in 
the Envir mental Planning and Assess- 
ment Act. The appropriate mechanism 
is making a Development Control Plan. 
under S.72 of the Act in accordance with 
Clauses 19 - 25 of the Regulations. 
This enables the document to have stat.is 
as a head of consideration when deciding 
development applications under Section 

O . 

DEVI/)PTiT CO NJ11OL 
PLLIITD_ECTIfl 

ADOPD Y COLTCIL C 8th AUGUgT, 19CC 	 ZJL _t E.. & A. 

ACT 1979 

AE OF ADOPTIOr; 

iTf 

Copy 



CITY OF LISI1O 	 DEVELOPENT COW1ROL PLAN 	Changes as on cover page. 

GEZFAL POLIQY FOR TTiE DEERMNAWION OP 	 FOR MULTIPLE OC CUPANCY 	Include reference to popular terini 
APPLICATIOI;s FOR APPiOVAL OF MULTI= 	 CO7i•ftj11ITIE; ON FARS çALS() 	for ready comprehension. 

OCCU?AICY 0? TJ?JL FAPJIS 	'L 	 Af_ 'rTI..: 	DEVPNT") 

IIJLTIPLE OCCUPANCY CODE 

PREAIBLE 

This Code applies to land dthin he Ci 
of Lismore referrAd to in (Clanr,e_i5j 
of Interim Develotment OrdcTo. 'I. 

on '':hich aeveloDment 
resH76.n-tial purposes comprisn; perina-
nent dwellinr or living accoiJ3tjrn1 
may be carried out \•rith the cn'it 
of Council. 

Rlace oi;inc clause rfcrenc by: 	Update reference 

'0lqns -  15(1) of Interim Develop- 
i:1C1t ')r(.CT ITo. hO, Lisaore. 

TFI AIMS & )BTECTIVES OF TEE  

1.01 	To encou'ae the proper 	ae'co1., 1.01 	o Drovide for inultiDle 
develoiment and cc"nservation of nntiuii oc'upanc 	on i"ns 	'hiis; mooting 
and ::an-made rcso'rces irclucin.- and ot hr 
agricultural lcnc, natural areas, occ;vc 	mn.the E.P. & A. Act as set 
fcrest, ninrals, and woters for Lbe out in '1.02 to 1.05 folloin;: 
purpose or pr o;ing the soci1 and 
economic welfe of the comurity and 	1.01 ronuirber 1.02 
a better envirciant.  

1.O 	" 	1.04 
1.02 To encourao the Promoti-)r. and e-i.O'L 	" 	1.05 
ordination of thn orderly and ?(,OQ1( 1.05 	" 	1.05 
use and develrnmnt of land. 

1.03 To encourar tTio prctecti -m, 
	1.OG delcte "their ltfestyles or" 

provision and co-ordination of commun-
iaticn and utility services. 

1.01 - 1.05 The ohjectivs 01 to 04 
are general objectives of the Act. 
They are only ohjr.tives here insofar 
as they r6late to Hamlet Development. 
'Thjoctive Ci should Dut the rest in 
conext. Mnny of the objectives of the 
Act are not really met by a development 
control plan, so that esting 1.01 - 
1.05 could be deleted leaving new 1.01 
only. 

New 1.06 (Old 1.05) 
lntrus±on into lifestyle' is a matter 
for civil law enforcement. Planning law 
relates to the use of the land. This 
whole provision could he deleted as it 
appears to be discriminatory. 

1.0 To encourage the protection of the 	
. 	 f 

J .  - 



O SL1,&-CJL \UL.j wdi 

1.05 To protect existing land owners 
against unreasonable intrusion on (their 
lifestyle or) their use and enjoyin'nt of 
their land. 

DEFINITIONS 

2.01 For the purposes of this (o and ny  
apTDlicetion for approval by Council ut-sr 
the Code, the meanings ascribecL to vricus 
words and phrases by the Local Govrri 
ment Act, 1919, as amended, or t)e 
Environmental Planning & Assesint Act., 
Iq?q shall annlv (,in1cci 	 •-.--- 

Thc "cdc" cannot override definitions 
in Acts. 

DEI,ETT 	unlss iicnistpnt 	 Bring into line rith E.P. & A. Act 
ex; cf ;1 Coo . 	 provisions. 

ith the text of thcde). 	 'C.ce tu' 'tDevelotwent Control 

2.02 The followin words and phras 
shall have the particular meonins 
ascribed to them hereunder. 

4tp,,r 
74ç 

AORCk 
 k' 

-- 	 N tr - 

d.0 	JjJVIf(i UNIT 	TL area of rt bi1dir: 	 2.03 	ith: This covers the traditional family 
ocruied by a sinr1e family lai]r 	 fl,.TEiT,LI_TTIIIT 	'i arm 	of a rrruD as wcll as the extended family 
consisting of parent3 ad the 	r}j1 'ri 	u1l(t'-rl 11u1T 	c 	cu'j ca b 	a and group living situation of many 
who live and act in accordance with 	e - ru 	f i 	jviduls 	livo cn 	act hinlet dweflc'rs. The present definition 
conditions maintained hy the acropted 	Jn wjt 	conjLtjonr rccepted in 2.03 only refers to a nuclar family 
head of the family. by th 	-PT.DU'. situafin. 

2.014 	JLTIPLE C01'CY The OC(Uta')' 
of expided orindiViiTi huildir 	on 
clustered or disDersed hais by a roir 
or groups of individuals vith an oner 
ship interest in th entire Darcd rf 
rural land (at d ri 1v ].e'-els in cxeess 
of that Derit 	tnen j 

one dmrc- 
?or each parcel together with aonroved 

2.O! DELETE "at Terity 
,ri:ex d:J1in" 

]RE\J0PJ) 	'7itiLTT?TJ OCCUPANCY. The 
oc.upi.a a clustered or i1 persed 
bcxis of rrrnl prpi-ties in crimon 
o;ersh1D, 1T' flcRfl3 of jn5i\rith1al 
u..lciin 	or epandoci5usbs." 

The denit7 levels are permitted by 
I.D.O. 'O and cannot therefore be 
described as being in excess of the IDO 
provisions. 
The rewoin follows Circular 14 and 
rnai:es it clear that the "clustered or 
dispersed 'basiY' refers to the land. 

worer aMeillngs) ). 



2.05 PRCEL OF LAND All the land owned 
by a group of peopie or body seeking 
approval to the multiple occupancy of 
land in accordance with This Code. 

2.0 PtLIC ROAD 111  1 WODRK The public 
roads that have been constructec to 
Council's standards and are raintai.ned 
by Council for the benefit of the 
public. 

ADD '2.07 EAI'iDED HOUSE A group or 
wffch together 

function as a dwelling houe, 
-dwe-lI --ttnit---or class I building." 

This concept is suited to an arrangement 
where several physical structures(i'.t-C 
together perforn the function of a 
trad±tional dwelling house and so is 
appropriate for use in the hamlet 
situation, It also accords with 
definition 2.04. 

AREA OFPARCP;L 

3.01 The minimwn area of 
multiple occupancy may b 
shall be •'O hectares. 

3.02 The lend subject to 
multiple occupancy shall 
in one portion or lct of 
excess of 40 hectaros. 

lana. ( , fl 1:!1i6h 

approved 

.app:ovl for 
be thtt cota5d 
an r'a in 

3.03 Where land onists of ;evera1 
portions or lots, Cuunc.l may ran; 
approval for the use of the J.end for 
multiple occupanry conditicrial uyn 
t:e consolaation c thr va'iou lo 
into one single parl prior to i;h 
developnent bei 	arricd out. 

W- OTE?3HJP 

14.01 	The land tc, 1 ,1jich n mult -  :IE? 	--- 
pancy application 	fe'; rhll be o'rnrd 
in its 'ntirety an 	wr by at 1ot 
two-tnrc.s of al). -.tui peron 	iicirr; 
on the land or by (;r)-oprative or other 
appro7ed corporate body of which the 
residents of the land are shareholders. 



1 .02 The articles of association, deed. 4.02 DETE 
of areornent or tn.ist document binding 
the various persons romprising the owner- 
ship rou is to be in a form an3. 
manner approved by Council. 

This goes beyond the requireme. of the 
I.D.O. or Circular 44 An applicant must 
demonstrate 4.01 and this is enouçh. 

4.03 A caveat in the nte of the Cour.cj. 
is to 	plaod on 1the The I.D.O. alrady prohibits such sale Drrentin 	th 1 Y 

/Q 	flETTh 	caveit or SUbdiSjO 	but a caveat is 	era part of te parci by 	reU o 1ecessa 	eeuse wuch Clscnate s  
sixhdivsion without the written IT 	"fl'n lane. in approved fr 

in9t M.O. Users. It is apparentiv.  consent of Council. ril 	 o('cupancy tht, I.D.C. Drrvents" 
not possible for old system title. 

LQ4 The owners a nominated on t11? 
vrpl±aticn form shall be osonz;ible 
for all coraitments and obliatiors to 
Council and shall receive on behUf 
of all owners and tenants auy no.,is 
issued by Council ii re;pect of tio 
parcel ci' land. 

c'01•  

- 

4.05 All appl 4 c3tins for dev.1nt; 
in acc'orciance with thc a;p:ovo rniol 
lan riall be nade jointly b- the O'.TJr3 

and the resident i;ho will ocury t;ie 
building. 

'.r 	AEICATIc1; 

• 5.01 All an-M.natIons for nppr' -riJ. cf 
dd 

rultir'le occup.-n ; 	be 
by 	rlan sh',i•.- -v he iil '?xtcr:; of 
tne pzir'.el to wj c, ;'pr aIfl)li•fl tion 
applies and detailing thereon the over-
nil concept including the location of 
dwellinF, s l  other buildgs, areas to Thoe 
used for home gardens, agricultu, re- 

-I---- - ft  

T';T 	•;i 	l('c'ltjfl cf 
ad AD) 

te 	 5 	f arca d.thjn 
iihich d.wc:LJ.ing 	or e:'mancled 
houses w.11 be located." 

Definitionc chrd as p e r earlier 
commers. If Council iXprepared to 
assist fledbility hyaPpro'g  areas 
within which a dwelling rnay- be sited, then this should 	made'lear. t i,, 
will avoid the need for further develop-
ment approval when later bu11djn3 are 
sought, as kong as they are 	approved racc, water supply facili-A 	 '- __2 



5.02 The plan referred to in 5.01, 

shoUld the c.ppliCat3-Ofl be approved, 

'OCCOnC the dcO 	control lan 

for the 	reiopCnt. 

.02 DELETE "development control plan 
will for, 

INSERT "approved schene guidinG"  

This has a specific and different 
nean-ing in the E.P. & A. Act and the 
suggested wording avoid-s it. 

and cjctivC It i bcycnd the I.D.O. to require an 
"in clatiofl other such information and this should 

be clear. 5.03 The 	pp1icatiOfl shall also h f 
5.03 ISEFT after 

t1'S" 	e 
"eis 
words 

accompanied by a statement 
- - 

set±fl ovt 
to th' 	ue of the land" 

various. environmental factors whicli ;ill 	
DEiJJ. "thi- code" add "this; 	In line with new legislation - see 

he efeted by the dvelOPe, wa1 
	DvolrPCflt Cort1 Plan" 	

coiinent on title page. 

actioc is proposed to he tfl to nk1ure 
protection of the environflt wid ch.t 
deicment proposal5 ad 1d 	

% 

trol sTe envised to eflSUI'C compl±;nM 
dh the variouS rcquiremeflt3 of U3 

5.04 All appliCatiofl 5  for aproi O 	POSSi'OlY 	
Pt nDrV1SiOfl reau-irifl advertising should 

ultIplC cccupsflcy shall be cc:rTcItie" 5.(Y- DTT "2B jrrs' 

at least once in a rowSPapOr circulltiJ 	
"1 days" or "21 days" 

in the district ad-vising t'h:t; 	eii 

of the application nay be jtd 
at the Councii'3 offices fr a 
of tweneir1.l dayc and t1st 
within tnat periot afl7 inCrCr3d peroofl 

may inspect  the plans end- rritt,c 	u 

 

- 
 -r attachcid fo th f,. apliCt'. 

5.05 Wth.in the reriO(i ncainntoc. 112 tho 

ad-vertiS1eflt, Coirncil vilJ. "Ci 

repre3efltat0 	i' snpprt or in 
objecuiOfl to the  

-. -S ---..- 	 - 	 - 

hputiflthO I.D.O. and not here. 
28 days i s  a long period when Council is 
rauired- to deal with an application 
in 1l0 rias overall. Clause 10(3)6 of 
the Ncel Provisions provides 14 days for 
other advertised development - why not 
dot the sule here? 



It 

6 CC2SE:;T_ 

6.01 At the expiry of the period noiiu.na- DELi'TE "may"; INSEPT "1iill" 	 Council is required to del th an 
ted in 5.04 Council = at a suitable 	 spplicatiofl. 
meeting cnn.sid.er  the application. 	 N.B. The E.P. & A. Act rquires that 

plications be dealt with in 40 days 
(S.96(1)(a) ). 

The matters listed can only expand on 
Council's interpretation of Section 90 - 
they can't be additional to Section 90, 
;hich is a complete list of heads of 
consideration. This reflects the status 
of the Development Control Plan - it is 
subordinate to the deemed Local Environ-
rental Plan (I.D.0. 40) which is in tui 
subordinate to the Act. 

6.02 In determining the application 	6.02 DETTE "in add.itn ......Act 
Council }al1 have particular regard 	1979". 	- 
to the f'6llowing matters in addition to 
tho:e matters set out in 	icn 90 of 
the 	.-roniental ?1arnin 	Kesiacnt 
Ace1 

6.02 (a) the suitability of the lai1d 
for the purpose having in regard it3 
character, area, location, catacity t 
accommodate additional population and 
to its relationship Cenerally to 
adj oining lands, community facilities 
and services and als existin and fure 
land use in the lcslity; 

() the envirmmsnal cualit7 o t:e 6.02 (b) 
develoDment assessed 	 DEIJE "together with 
reference to the follow-in factori w 	ruleirant" 
t-etr with any .ther factors that 	 wit. an other fac;cr 

ouncii considrE 	 w icn affect the en 	orji'nil iuith- 
bility of the land" 

(1) the vista seen from any puhlc roac. 

Council is bound to limit its considera-
tion to matters in the policy, the Act, 
or the I.D.O. (see Section 1(3) of 
I.D.O.) 

the edsting and proposed use of 
the principal part of the parcel; 

the use of adjoining lands; 

Iv, 

•••••••••- 	-- 	-: 	-. -: 	. - 	 - 



lb 

I- 

the effect of the Droposed devel-
opment on surface runoff and soil 
erosion; 

the effect of the proposed develop-
:ient on the silvicultural use of 
the land; 

(v-i) tho likelihood of raturc1 stream 
pollution and 

(vii) agricultural suitability. 

the effect on the contin'ied 
existing use of the adjoining lands; 

the irnplictions for adjoininR 
proer owners who have made recros-
entations to Council; and 

the degree of compliance witI Cc) DL:TE "Code; ITERT 	 La bofoe. the recuirements of this Cods, tho 	tdrc1opt;nt control p1n". 	 Poople must comply with Acts and Ord.jn- Local Government Act and Jrci±nancc or I'osllly dslete whole E;eetion7 	 ances, can we really accept degrees of Regulations of Coum:il. 	 c'Dirpliance, and then judge between one 
pplicarit and another? 

1117 flf'(''CC 

7.01 That part of the access track from 
the constructed puThlic road. net ;orz tD 
the toundaries of the parcel shal] have 
a surfoce s'i.tc.hio for tr.vel by cOnvdll-
tional motor cars in all weathers. 

702 
as to 

All living uuLt3 
have reaona'lc 

must be 
acos. 

sited so 7032 lhat is "reaaonable access't? 
- 

1, O4 

I 



118 DENSITY OF OCCTJPATIOIL 

8.01 DELETE 

Ner 301 flTEEPLT "Applicants muat den-
onstrite that; as a result of their 
Drop')aals the density of or.tptiru 
will no excogd that reasonably 
required to house one person pr 
hectare of the holdin'. 

(b) the density of living units within 
a radius of 53 metres (an area of 
aprocLmately I hectare) centred on 
the location of the proposal shall 
not exceed four edntinG 	-• 

N9 SERvICES 

9.01 Approval of a multiple occupancy 
development proposal cannot be inferrcd 
as placing any obligation on Council to 
provide or oupport .  applications for 
comziunity fac.lities such as: 

improvements to the public road 
network; 
water or sewerae sorviCeP; 
electricity supply; 
telephone fci.J.ities; 
post office or mail s.rvi.e3; 
community hail; 
cporting or recreational a'iliI:ie!3; 
shops; 
1us services; 
sc'noola; 
1)aDy health or medical clinic;; 
library. 

8.01 Development of the parcel shall not 
exceed the follong densities - 

(a) the total number of living units 
shall not exceed the rationof one 
unit for each two hectares of the 
total parcel; and 

The I.D.O. sets out the density of 
occupation as one person per hectare 
mcimuiri. This document cannot introduce 
a different control (thiellins per hectart 
If Council want3 to use dwellings per 
hectaro it should seek to amend the I.D.O.  
Tho rrovision under (h) prevents cluster-
inc which may l envircnrntally desirabl 
in some cases. The whole of 8.01 should 
be removed and the rewording adopted. 
There arc mechan.iss for using different 
controls and the Department can advise 
on this. 

- 



M 10 APPROVAL OF BUILDINGS 

10.01 Following the approval to use 
certain lands for a multiple occupancy, 
develo'Dment,application shall bo ina& 
to Council for development approval 
of all buildings other than those 
used solely for aEricultural  purposes. 

10.01 DELETE. Sub3titute: 
App1i..cants trill need to sithinit an 
applizition i'or ClPVfliODmefli; (olarnncz) 
apprml and hui].dinp. (Locpl roirt;. 
..ct) 	rrvai. The 	nav he dc,rie 
toether rrovidir all in rrio.ti - n i 
included."  

"Approval to us lands" is the same as 
"development aproval". Only one 
a'plicaticn should be rcc'uired. 

Tn rnJie the distinction between D.A. 
and B.A. approval clear and indicate 
an arnended D.A. is needed if a B.A. 
es beyond it. However, if there is 

an existin D.&. for tho land, only a 
B.A. ic needdd. 

hero i the bcis for specifying such 
details? 

. 	'(_• 

x 

10.02 All application5 shall he in 	10.02 D}LETE. Substitute: 
conformity with development control 	"Where t;re i an existin; 4evc1- 
plan approved by Cotncil unlos prior mont ar'va1, buildiu epniicnti'Dn'i 
consent to the nendent of the control should comply \dth th develpiert 
plan has been granted. 	 approval. if they do rot, cn ac- 

iient or extension of the dev.lo - rrnt 
prroval must be sought. 

10.03 Buildings shall conform to th 
respective requi.rcnts of this (Od 
and the Ordinances under t'e Locrl 
Goverruiient Act. 

N 11 FIRE PROTECTION 

11.1 Adequate fire •breaks ahall be 
provided to protEct each livir area 
aimed to prevent te escape of nrty 
fire frori the area. 

11.02 Each buildir shall have an ar'-i. 11.02 Acnd to read "enc] :uildin 
surrounding it not heinz less than 5 	shall 	an ra urrjunint it 
mtres in u,  irtTE1€ 	oT 	 1 ept ciPer ci' flun'Th ml 	tcri1 
'?eetatiofl O 	i iiJe 	 - 	 -. 
?ultivated c-nrdens. 

11.03 The occupiers of each building 
shall maintain adqquate fire fighting 
facilities. 



, 	
•1. 	 . 

1 12 	WATE?. 

12.01 Adqute water siDly chill be 	12.01 DEITE "bui1din 	uod an a A t;in;le Source of supply 	o each ex- available to each buildin 	used 	3 a - 	livin w INSERT 	' 	pnided h')flS". )ai1de1 hu8e is only,  ne.kd. 	W -iere 1irin 	unit. thr€ 	arc conmunal f3cLlities there is 
n 	need for further suppl- Doints. 

12.02 A pipd water supply 	hn1.i be Ithat in n "npprovd available to each 1.tchen £r. from 
an approved source. 

12.03 R 	srved suprlies of wacr for 
ire fihtin 	purpes shall bo aaintain- 
d in suitable tanLs or darns, 

13 DP.A.I:TAGE 

3.01 3ulla:e and septic systr?rs in 	o— 13.01 	DELETE "septic"; 	E'I Not only septic systems meet Deparrnent :orat7-  with the relevant requirn:;ents 	"z:ewrn'T. (i' Health requirem'nts - in some areas f the Health Deartmen 	shall he pro- 
r dc nor each ouned 	livir i.oi 	Per 	i;i1jr." sui;tutr espits are ath?quaie, certainly in the 

t. • 'a 	soils o tne Lsmore ara. 	One 
nh system per ex'anded bi'aldn 	Is 
adcquate. 

.02 No s-ullre or r3ctic efflu2nt 
bsortjon trench 	hall be lnca:ed 'rithin Is thin staxidard invariable? 
O metres of amy wat'?r conre. 

5.03 No 	ulla' :e 	rat'r shall be 	- 
hcrrcd direct ort 	cround 	itYo- ,t 
asinc': throu - h adcuate 	;reaso traps 
r othcr 	uitabl 	1aciliti's approved 
'- the Irealth De9rtnienj. cle  

4s1,llopJ, 
ldvf 

'4S4. 



N 114  BUiLDINGS 

1.01 ITo huUdins shall be located 
withi.n 50 metres of any perennial water 
course. 

14.01 This distnce could vary with 
soil and site conditjcn:. It iht 
be 'qaried if aplicats can nrove ther ,  
'iould be no adverse en7irDrenta1 ftfe 

14.02 No bui1dins s!all be erecte(1 	 ( tout-  prior dsvelopment.  and b'iJ.din 	 a. 'i•ot 	
, aproval having been obtairted from 

Council in writin. 

1LL 0 03 Any bui1din; erc-ctEd td.thou: hvinr 14.03 DETETE "i"rinediac" 
first obainod the necessary aoprovals 
or in contravention of an appr'vl 	O' D A.E 	"They na'ie .....,.. 
shall be subject toan irnediate 	requirecE?ftondrdE;". 
deml±tion order and proecutioi 
(ra:dmuni fine 200 plus 20 per dny for 
each :ontinuinc day). They hn'rc . 

fçy 
 

Of evon te rroviT of 
- 	 - 	

ir 
! 	i/ 	rI tr L c 	 r '-'ct 

--, 	.n 	raii-r ce 	br' 1E 
ma-i 	s ar ODt1n to de;:D11• 

t1O,J$ cI)UTtTTiotnC reci.vcd 
S tancrcs.la  

Such sri order is subject to apeal. 

This is a Council option, not an optioi 
for aplicants. 

14.O4 While 
prose c ut ion 
o•rnors of a 
CouLLcil rc-s 
to (OnEsider 
devJ.o Dmont 

ever a 'IcrioliLLon orcr r 
ispp.:irD ar1m3t t 
multiple 	 frrrn, 
rvcs i..w rIR1 to ti'ue 

frh'r applcni.)ns for 
of the 	''el. 

1'-.0 	TiE Cuji is bound to consider any 
rapplication subaitted to it. 

ft 

14.05 No te -Lc,rnr:r 	ldins, tents, 
caravans or the like shall he errcted 
on the land without prior issue of a 
novab1e dwelling permit and compliance 
wit . any conditions contained therein. 



14.06 All buildin s used for residential 	14.06 DELETE "buildingst' and 	It is not necessary to require such 
purtoseo hhall have self contained 	INSERT "dwelling units and expanded 	facilities for individual, buildings 
faclliUies in accordance with the 	houses'. 	1 	 if they 4ont- function as a dwelling 
requirements of the Local Government Act 	 unit. 
Ordinric e. 

15. 	r.TIO'3 

It rl ces'r±ptin m.i r 	Of  
rhrre te PoilcY apl3. 

1G. iEETRICT:OS 

U3efui to make the docullerit a complete 
inlorTnation source. 

No lane apprived for rnultiDJ.c :ccu 	U:3efuJ. to draw attentioi to restrictions 
ov'y r..i bc ubd.ividEd or '.'rcl for . 	n I.D.J. 40 
lotPl, Pot2l. caralran iark 
cth'r t.,ro oi ho11c1a 	touriit. 1  or 
eeken recideritial accoL'rdr1t DO. 

1r,, 	 pr 	T}t GD 	TPT ?r.:T 

T1c (letaLifl )f ti] 1 3 Leve.c 
'-e cnidnrted 1r Cou.cfl. fCl1y:ii 

.-i pc€i of Fu'olic Exihii;± 	nrd 
coinent. They conforr t ti 
riio 	of the rIirc.rIt 	iiil 
1arininr instruments: 

(a) deorod Locsl Envirorm'mtl riri: 
it of Lismore I.D.O.'O 

etbc'r on 

() 3tto Fl. ni:ir Lu.thort -   
'Tos. 5 & 44 roferrrd to 
Iirte'; Direction 1111de:' 3?ctj' n 
ii? f the E.P. : A. Act, 19?C, rs  
male o. 27/3/80 

Pro!des a complete reference to aid 
and eypanci comprehension. The public 
xhibiticn allows people to comment on 

proirioion which will affect them. 

4c.4fIti 


